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JîiisEBvn Fund 

82,600,000.
Paid up Capital

*6,000,000.
BELMORR Mr. Hugh Halladay and Jas. Ritchie 

each took two loads of hogs to Clifford 
Mies Kate Fry Sundayed under the I the other day. Hugh sold a fine span 

parental roof. of horses to J, Hooej, the great hortje
We are glad to see Mr. Kirby able to boyer, for about *260. Mr. Hooey is 

be out again after his severe attack of now a resident of Clifford, 
illness.

Diemert, By Bahraer, John Reinhart, 
Geo Yolliek, Levi Heath, Phil Strauss, 
Agg .Wilkie, Herman Gutzke, John A. 
gaines,Èb4s,litmus, Péter Schneider, 
Jos S Sehwa'rtzv’Fred ,Wolf. Hy Klein, 
P Zimmer, Hy Eickmeier, C Wolfra*, 
Con Hammer, Hy Diebel, A. Gebhardt 
jr., Chas Dickisou, Wm Widow, Charles 
Jasper, Hy Ruseworm, John Witter, 
C Diebel, John Polfuss, John Huudt, 
David Bell, Geo Pfohl, Jacob Diebold, 
John Rossel, Leonard Fischer, Frèd 
Weiler, Peter Diemert, John Bonhart, 
John Spiehlmaker, Conrad Sieling.

Jas. Johnston, Tp Clerk.

Mildmay Market Report.
- - - - TH15---- Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats.................... .Merchants- Bank

OF CANADA

:
64 to 64 
27 to 27 
64 to 64Peas........................

Barley
Potatoes per bushel 
Smoked meat per lb, sides 10 to 1(, 

' „ „ sholders 8 to 8
Eggs per doz...... '............. 10 to 10

14 to 14

140 40
50 60 mHas established a Branch at Several from here attended the 

examination at No 1 and report a good 
time, some not getting home till the 
wee sma hours.

Council Minutes
Mildmay, Ontario,

H
Towu hall, Mildmay, Mar. 20. 

Council met pursuant to adjournment 
Mr. Jim Gallagher is going to Lake-1 members present. The Reeve

-let to work in the saw mill.

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Batik Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Butter per lb 
Dressed pork. 
Dried apples 5 cents per lb.

in the Gbair.
The minutes of last meeting wereMr. Alex. Teriff and Harry Anderson 

left on the 21st for North Dakota. We I read and adoPted- 
hope to hear of them doing well as they 
are hustlers.

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

W. Butler, Mgr. The following accounts .were recom
mended to be paid :
R E Clapp, amount paid to Mr. 

Bundy for supplies to indigent
sent to House of Refuge ..........

J M Fischer, service in connection 
with iMrs Lineau being cared for 2 00 

D W Clubino, conveying indigent 
Mr. Hughill has moved his family to I House of Refuge 

your town and has secured a job with Tp# ^lerk’ postage and stationery
»,. 0«U Scbw.ini. i Sgzse&vxs;

I indigent at House of Refuge......
I Grant to iMrs Hy.Zimmer..............
j Grant to Mrs Engel ......................
j Report of School Committee.

Rev. Mr. Banton, pastor of the Bap- Petition of Louis Braun 
tist church, has sent in his resignation. Northeast 15

1Wheat, 
Peas . 
Oats .

64 64 bas 
... 64 to 64 
...27 to 27

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamonby spent Sunday 

with friends in Fordwich.TJENRY TOItUAN< !•:. CL i F FORD, ONTARIO
11 Licensed Auctione i n r ’V.ugton, Bruce 
and Huron, is prepart .1 i" • up all Sales en
trusted to him Tern. - m-idv.r . Orders left 
here will receive prompt attend

Preventative Officer Flood y, of the 
Inland Revenue Department, Toronto , 
and Constable Small, of Arthur, seizcâ’ 
an illicit still

Flour, Manitoba.
Family flour, No. 1..........$1 90

61 30

62 25 per cwt 61 75
Mr. Peter Terriff left Monday 

ing for Indiana and other parts.
morn-Family flour, No* 2. 

Low Grade...-.......... - n1 oo on the farm of S. Farrelly, 
Peel Tp., Wellington Co., on Tuesday. 
They also found a worm and part of a 
still on a farm near Alma.

00Bran.................
Shorts.............
Screenings.....
Chop Feed........
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina............ .

70c 45OTTO E. kLEIN, ■S> *80c
f -70cll.irrl-.ter, sjo ioltor etc.-

Vf ONE Y to loan at lowest current rates 
1*4 Accounts colletted

office : Over Merchants' Bank •
Walkeeton Ont.

85 1.10
... *2 10 
.... *2 10 
.... #2 25

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the 
American Journal qf Health, .February 
IOtli, says :—‘‘Among the pioprietary 
medicines deserving recognition is Hr. 
Chase’s Ointment, as a remedy for piles 
eczematic skin eruptions of all kinds, 
for which it has been used with marked 
success and has effected remarkable 
euoes in many obstinate cases which 
seem to baffle the skilful medical at
tendant.

00
Walkerton 00

1to have the 
acres of lots 18 and 14, 

There was a large gathering at thp Con C, detached from S S No. 1, and ; 
Methodist church on Thursday last, attached to S. S No. 2. Recommended 
when a missionary from Japan gave a j no change, 
lecture which was illustrated by lime
light views.

A H. MAGKLIM, M B.
C. WENDT.

Graduate of the Toronto Medical College, and 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples* Drug fltore.
Petititions of Chas. Titmus and Jos, 

Lewis to have lots 7, 8 and 9, cons. (J- 
The Battalion Band of Walkerton is j and detached from S. S. No. 14 and 

holding a concert on Thursday of this j attached to S. 8. No. 10.—Same deliver- 
week in the town hall.

Mildmay and Wroxeter.
»

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. I have replenished my stock and yon 
will find a fine assortment of . . . The National Advertiser tells a story 

of an old bachelor who bought a pair of 
socks, and found attached to one of 
‘hem a slip of paper with these words : 
“I am a young lady of 20, and would 
like to correspond with a bachelor with 
a view to matrimony." Name and ad
dress were given. The bachelor wrote, 
and in a few days got this letter ;— 
“Mamma was married 20

auee.ptiysloliin and Suraeon.
Petition of Howard Lowry and otherMr. Sandy McCarter has sold a nice

set of team harness, and L. A. Hins-1 **ave ^°*'s ® un“ con. A, and
the west halves of lots 1 and 2,

r' KXDUATE, Toronto University and member Lr College Physician- and tiurguous, Ontario. 
Residence, More at., n arly opposite the Kloc- 
tric light plant. Cilice :n the Drug Store, ucxt 
to Merchants’ Bank.

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, -€R)llar 
Buttons, Tliimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

perger of your town bas sold the plow 
harness to the House of Refuge. Mr. J. con' B- detached from S. S. No 9, and 
Earnest has received the contract of aUached to Belmore Union S. S. Same

deliverance.

Mildmay.

J. A. WILSON, M.D. building the House of Refuge barn, for 
*1,550. The team was bought from J. 
McLean, the livery man, for *250.00. 
They are a fine team.

XriONOR Graduai, of Toronto University 
tl Medical Colley . Number of Cc liege ol 
Pliysitiiaus aud Surgeons of Ontario. Olliee 
Front rooms ove* Mover's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink,

All of which is respectfully submitted 
R. E. Clapp, Chairman.

years ago. 
The merchant yon bought those socks 
from evidently did not advertise, or he 
would have sold

Filsinger— Lints — That report of 
We noticed one of Mildmay’s busi-1 School Committee be adopted.—Carried 

ness men in town on Sunday night.

S"
Mildmay.

Fancy Goods, h ina ware &c.
Large stock, good assoitment in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladigs belts 
and Pins, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
and Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups aud Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
aud Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

By-laws Nos. 7, 8 and 9, appointing 
His trips have been pretty regular, and j pound keepers and fence viewers, path- 
a wedding may be expected soon.

them long ago. 
Mamma handed me your letter, and 
said possibly I might suit you. I arty 
18 years old.

DR. d. d. WISSER 4-vZ - »
~ L

masters, aud defining duties of path- 
masters, were read first, second aud

f DENTIST, WALKERTON. ; /
JLJONOR Graduate Department ^of EKiiitistry,

lege of Doutai Surgeons of Ontario, will be ut 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud ail work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

third time and finally passed.LAKELET. mQueen Victoria is at one of her favor- 
resorts in the south of France. She 
received a hearty welcome, from the 
French people. It was reported in the 
daily press that owing to the present 
temper of the French people ^towards 
England,
insulted aud possibly blown up by 
dynamite. If the French did anything 
like that the English would wipe the 
frog-eaters off the face of the earth.

-----  I By-law No 10, appointing Jas. War-
The sale at Geo. Saunders’on Friday Ren, P. L. S., to survey the Carriek 

was well attended and stock sold at portion of the village of Formosa was 
fabulous prices. There is a great move j read a first, second and third time aud

finally passed.
Lints—Filsinger—That seven dollars

C. H LOUNT, LDS„ D-D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Fount, at the ofliee always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

in young stock at present.
They had a bad smash up in the saw 

mill here last week. They had to go to be granlcd m aid of the Dublic Library.
—Carried.

Her Majesty might be

Teeswater and it took three or four 
days to get it rectified,

Special attention will he given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthetius for the 
painless extraction oPTecth.

C. WENDT. Filsinger—Schuett—That the collec
tor of Div. No. 1 for 1897 be releasedWe welcome to our hamlet the young 

woman who became the wife of Mr* Jas ^rom liability for taxes of Fred Netzke 
Shera, last Wednesday. Since coming ^or sa*d ^ear as council for 1897 remitt- 
to this place Mr. Shera has proven fcfd ^ie same> there being no goods to

sieze to satisfy the same.—Carried.

THE GLOBE, The Walkerton Public School Board 
had 92 applications for two vacancies 
that recently occurred. The Herald 
reports that one applicant with second 
class professional qualification an$ 
seven years' experience in teaching, 
lost nis chance because au important 
word in his application was written 
twice “salery.” There are many other
wise cultivated

W. H. BUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

CRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
REGISTERED Member of Ou tar 
H Association. Also Honorary 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

himself a thorough gentleman aud hisTORONTO, CANADA.
Hill—Lints—That the treasurer beavio Medical 

Fellowship of
many friends are congratulating him on 
his elevation to this all important authorized to correct Sinking k und ac

count as revised by auditors—Carried.The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion. sphere of life. We have the white 

bouse at last occupied and thus another 
“new household finds its birth

Application of L. A. Hiusperger for 
grant to Spring Show was ordered toTHE DAILY among

the myriad homes of earth.” We all be filed, 
unite in wishing the young couple

— Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 
EVERY DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly 

—-1,000 more than one year ago,
IT GfiOWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

James Johnston who somehowmen
never feel themselves on sure ground in 
orthography. It is a somewhat sur- * 
prisiug fact that the late Robert Louis

Schuett—Hill—That this council do 
health, a good share of wealth, and all J now adjourn to meet again on Monday, 
the prosperity this w7orl 1 offers.e the 29th .day of May, as a Court of Re- 

On Wednesday last, while hunting for I vision and for the transaction of general 
eggs Robert McKinney, son of Jerem-1 business.—Carried, 
iah, fell.aud broke his arm, and what

Stevenson was deficient in this par
ticular. But it is even more surprising 
that a school teacher of seven years’ 
experience should not know how to 
draw his salary on paper as well as 
from the board. Perhaps it was so 
small that he couldn't see it in proper 
perspective.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , • •

The following are the names of 
was worse, received serious internal pound keepers, fcnceviewers and path- 
injuries. The fracture was reduced hy masters :
Dr. Harrison of Clifford, but the injury 
to the intestines proved the greatest 
difficulty. The Dr. has been in atteud-

The Saturday Illustrated....
With its or-28 pages every Saturday, its 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
la-sides having the current news of the day, has 
become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

Poundkeepers—Her ry Ruetz, Basil 
Oberle, Peter Bingham, J J Schmidt, 
Peter Hackney, Louis Schwartz, Peter 
Ivuhry and John Hundt.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

It" 3s CtniQcIti’w 
lU’emost Newspaper.

You can have THE GLOBE every day and 
the S.vtukday Illustrated for about the same 
price as yov nave to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

ance almost every day since, aud to-day 
(Wednesday) finds him a little impmv- Mrs. Ellen Davidson, of Minto, the 

mother of James Davidson, who was 
killed last November by $ Ç. P. R. train 
in Guelph brought au action for dam
ages against thé company for causing 
his death. The plaintiff alleges that 
the whistle was not blown nor the bell 
rung on the occasion in question, as 
required by law, and that as a cousc- 
sequence, the unfortunate man met with 
his death. It will be remembered that 
at the coroner’s inquest evidence was 
given by the train hands going to show 
that it was young Davidson’s own fault 
in that his horses were running away. 
A settlement of the action has now 
been made, and the plautiff's solicitors 
have received from the C. P, R. a check 
for 6825, pursuant to the settlement. 
This effectually disposes [of the con
tention that the young man was in an^ 
way to blame.

MILDMAY, - ONT. Feuceviewers—Nicholas Miller. Peter 
Kreitz, Thomas Iuglis, Jas Thompson, 
Jabez Woods, Joseph S Schwartz, John 
Bicman, and John Haines sr.

Pathmasters — Robert Lane, Peter 
Schumacher, Chas Doerr, Jos Meyer, 
Bernard Kocher, August Brick, Peter 
Kuliry, Joliu Kloepfcr, Thos Iuglis, A. 
Darling, Frank Beiugessuer, Joseph 
Wilhelm, Win Scliill si, Hy Ohlheiser, 
Arnold Durrer, Joseph Dcntiuger, Loo. 
Kramer, Geo Weiler, John D Miller, 
John Schweitzer, Wm Schneider, Con 
Schmidt, Paul Hiuspcrgei, Fred Kutz, 
Peter Thompson, Herbert Whyte, Geo 
McCullough, Hy Kaufmauu, Ed Teskey 
Ed Johnson, Adam St. Marie, Joseph 
Lorcutz, John Doig, Con Faupel, Chris 
Waack, A Kohkopf, Nicli Grub, Adam 
Eicholz, Jolm Coutts, Philip Schuma
cher, Sam Harper, Wm Harper, Antony

ed.
The young and old and middle aged 

from all the surrounding country pour
ed forth to No. 1 last Friday to be pres
ent at the public school examination 
hcl-1 there by Mr. Jas. McEwau, the 
brilliant aud popular young teacher. 
The an ;wers of the pupiis discipKi j, aud 
everything in connection with the un
dertaking evince Mr. McEwau to be a 
good worker and an unqualified success 
as a teacher. The school was crowded 
all day and the ladies were out iu lull 
force with their baskets. Mr. McEwau 
was assisted by the following teachers : 
Misses Iuglis, Carrick, Kean and Burns, 
Gorric, McLean, Iluutiugfield ■; Messrs. 
Campbell and Hartley, Belmore, Ben 
nett aud Snell, Gorrie, Lowisli, Carrick, 
and Darroch, Lakelet.

The WÉEKLY GLOBE.Snow Ball, No. 1077. Has had severa new features added, has all 
the news of the week in concise form, and keeps 
its readers in close touch with every part of the 
world, und*more especially our own country.

'.ft Subscription rates and full particulars can be 
had at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
or post-linn-ter, or send direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.

• r ",

Bull For Service.Imported Chester White Swine
purchased iron) the prize winning >twk 
of Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 
at reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 

11. P. Douglas

Thoroughbred Durham Bull will 
staud stand for service at Lots 0 and 7, 
Con. o, Carrick. Pedigree may be 
examined.IiuntiugfielU P. O.

You an Bros.Ontario.
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Is not advisable. If there! is a differ
ence in the strength, make a differ
ence in the double tree to make this 
up, so that each! animal will pull his 
part of the load according to his 
strength. Because horses are cheap is 
no reason why they should be abused. 
Good grooming, good feeding and good 
care will enable them to do more work 
and yet keep in a better condition. But 
to secure the besti results it will be 
best to commence in good season, as it 
is much easier to keep ini a good con
dition than to let run' down and then 
attempt to feed up, especially after 
hard work has beg^n. I

noon be all run by Niagara Falls 
power.;

On the Farm.L, Mary E. Prouty, a widow, jumped 
to her death from the fifth storey win
dow during a fire at New York on 
Tuesday.

Fire at Wichita, Kansas, destroyed 
the large smoke-house of thei Jacob 
Dole Packing Co. and contents, includ
ing 60,000 pounds of meat.

Buffalo is to have a pan-Amorlchn 
Exposition in 1901, at which New York 
State will erect a $300,000 building, to 
be open seven days in the week.

A favourable report on the propos
ed constitutional amendment prohibit
ing polygamists from being elected to 
Congress has been made to the House.

Cotton cloth manufacturers of Fall 
River, Mass., representing interests 
worth $40,000,000, have decided to ad
vance the wages of nearly 30,000 oper
atives 12 1-2 per cent. There is no 
condition attached. The new rate will 
go into effect on April 3rd.

The people of Maryland have pre
sented Rear-Admiral Schley with 
medal of gold and diamonds at Balti- 

The London City Council has passed ™ore’ M a token of their esteem and 
a by-law to increase the number of Peai"tfelt appreciation of his services 
liquor licenses from 34, to 86. the Iate war. Schley is a native

Chief of Police Horsey of Kingston °f *he ftate' 
will resign about thé 1st of May ow- Ghio State authorities have taken ac- 
ing to failing health. t tion to oust the Pennsylvania Railway

There is a p, ssibility of serious trou- ,andr,th,e Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
ble in the Atlin district B C between £).ayton Kal|way Co. from the State for 
Canadian and American miners. violating their franchises by forming

Twn ctareh • . , „ themselves with other roads into aat sTe.KLaurct Quebec.3 2^2 pa™”a£a8'
centre of the potato «rowihg dis- the Pull-

JKSZ VTW! 8S E:"-
Co., of Woodstock, to locate in the 
former town.

I he -British Columbia Legislature 
has memoralized the Federal Parlia
ment to increase the per capita tax 
upon Chinese to $500.

Nova Scotia’s timber law will 
revised.

(THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

.THE FAMILY ASPARAGUS BED. ITEMS OP INTEREST ABOUT THE 
BUSY YANKEE.(Asparagus is one of the most delici

ous as wall as the most healthful of 
vegetables, and should have a place in 
every garden, large or smalL It is 
very tenacious of life and will stand 
almost any amount of neglect, but at 
the same time there is nothing which 
responds so readily to good culture.

When a bed is once started it is good 
ior a lifetime. In fact it will not

Intqrestlag Items About Our Own Country, 
rltain, the United States, and 

All Parts of the Globe, Condensed 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

Neighborly Interest in HU Doings—Matters 
of Moment and fllrth Gathered from His 
Dally Record.

The House Military Affairs! Commit* 
tee has made a favourable report on 
the bill providing that half of the 
nurses employed in the army hospitals 
shall be women graduates of colleges.

N. B. Scott, thet new Senator from 
West Virginia, made his fortune, like 
Senator Turner, of Washington, in 
mining. He was born in a log cabin, 
and was left an orphan while still a 
small boy.

Rev. Father Carroll, of Jersey City, 
is not satisfied with things in his 
parish. There are not enough 
riages to suit him; and courtships are 
too long. He recently gave his con
gregation a lecture.

Representative Norton, of Ohio, is 
piloting about Washington 
visitor and admirer, Walter H. Koch, 
an eleven-year-old newsboy of Laure, 
O., who saved money from his busi
ness just for this trip.

The House of Representatives of 
Alabama, has, without

Great B

CANADA. ,
Brantford citizens are asking for a 

technical school.
The civic revenue of Montreal for 

1898 is $3,078,839, an increase of $157,000 
over 1897.

The only gin distillery in the Do
minion is soon to ibe erected in the 
Province of Quebec.

Office hours in the Post Office De
partment at Ottawa have been extend
ed to 5.30 o'clock.

PREPARE SUMMER FIREWOOD 
NOW.

sssss
. ** 80 pUcedthat cut up a few sticks, just enough for

it will not interfere with the cultiva- the good woman to prepare the next
ft “ bUt 8t >h6 Same meal with. Or worse let the girls or

ufs h. »Tb 3bape, ,that mother break up enough; the boys or 
fre? fr m 8,Ven| 8°°i0ulture and kept the gentlemen are too badly needed 
lent tKThte m°3t C™- iD hay orf harvest field. Stay
to toTet to , t8 T61' gardener L way from town thés, days and get 
is to set the plants in long rowa so your season's wood in the wood house 
that they can be worked with the where it will dry and be ready for use. 
horse. Then when harvest is on hand the

A.moderately light soil is preferable aTttto^^nmn^ ^ 
nut any good garden! soil will answer. Remove from orchard and farm all 
Put on all the well-rotted manure °/d» broken down trees and . fallen 
you can plow under, and work the soil i1/11?8, Burn aB the rubbish, cut all
fine to a depth of eiuht or ten inch*** t£iat wlB make fuel ready for the 
If the «nil cignt or ten inches. stove. Even the small limbs if pro-
“ 09 su“ 18 weU prepared on the perly cut up and laid away will make
start it will require less work| to splendid summer fuel and the best of 
keep it in good condition. Plants one kinddng. All this gives to the place 
or two years old should be used, never îhe^ellfng TaîuT a“d d°Uara to 
those taken from an old bed. Set the 
plants 18 inches apart in the row, and 
the rowa three feet apart. This 
seem like considerable 
will be found sufficiently close, for the 
roots will 
few years, 
that the roots

a
(

mar-

a young
can

was award- a dissenting 
vote, adopted a resolution that the na
tional 1 lag he hoisted over every 
school house in the State, and be, kept 
floating there forever.Baltimore read via the B. & O., 

while his sleeper ticket
over the Pennsylvania. ___
happened nearly a year ago. 

GENERAL.
A man nam?d Kphn has just diied at 

\ t?nna at the reputed age of 112 years.
The Cubans at Santiago are follow

ing the Filipinos in their hostility to
wards the UniApd States.

The Senate at Madrid overwhelm
ingly decided on ajn investigation in
to the conduct of the recent

was good only 
The incident Governor J. G. Brady, of Alaska, 

once a homeless boy in New York. He
PEAS FOR HOGS.

Tor a cheap feed, peas make a t:., 
room, but it I good ration, and especially during

- . tbe fall, when the hogs are able to
entirely fill the soil in a harvest them for

Make the holes large, so would pay any farmer it
can be spread out in plan for the coming 

then natural position. Set ihe plants patch 
so that the crowns will be from five 
to eight inches below the surface, ac
cording to the character of the soil. L .. ___, ....... „„ ,,
The heavier ihe soil the less covering ihanTnh ^ and wel1’ and £ar cheaper 
they should have. ° * ran “ "
inches deep at first, firming the soil I stacks to

was sent to an/ Iowa farmer by the 
Children’s Aid Society, which later as
sisted him through college. He first 
went to Alaska as a missionary.

Judge William Butler of Philadel
phia, who has resigned/ from the bench 
of the United States District Court, 
learned the trade of a printer in the 

. war* olfice of the West Chester, Pa.. Vil-
♦ uDiaVal scan.dal has ,>een unearthed lage Recod. Among the other boys in 

at t>ebastopal in connection with the the office at the same time was Bay- 
supply of fuel to Russian warships. ard Taylor.

Eight of ths orefw. o® a British boat, Mrs. G. C. Smith and Mi>s Emma 0.
vr BruinJrt0Je6r^nr?AH î”ah desl,r°y" Smilh' wif8 a“d daughter of Col. Geo. 
j rsrmser, are reported to have been . ,
drowned off the coast of Asia Minor. u b A" purchasing quartermas-

The Board of Health of the City of al Sl‘ Lo"ia' have le(t St. Louis.
Mexico reports that there are more . °‘ Su‘n ^ancisco, en route to
I ban 35,000 caa-s of grip in that city ¥a“lla- where Miss Smith will be mar- 
Th.- disease is proving fatal to many l° hLleut’ Pegrarn Whitworth
of the poorpr people. M A th^0 18°n the staff of General

Students of nearly all the colleges 
and schools in St. Petersburg are on 
strike, as a protest against the con
duct of the polioe, who used whips to 
di?-y>er:-fl the students recently,,

Gen. Rappi, the Swedish Minister of 
War, |ibs°M(. mindedly

cil meeting at Stockholm with a 
silk hat surmounting his general’s uni- 
formv lEqr this breach of e(tique)lte 
the King has sent him to prison for 
three days.

may very
be

i a • Instead of granting timber 
lands in fee simple hereafter they will 
be granted in leases of 20 years at 50c 
per acre.

themselves. It 
he would 

season to sow a 
to peas, with the sole intention

1 he Montreal Bar Association has 
decided to take steps in an endeavor 
to stop companies and individuals col- 
iecting money. It is claimed that 
such collections usurp the function of 
the legal profession.
p believed in Kingston that
Kegnald Hooper, now serving a life- 
wmeil£? for ,the murder of his wife, 
win be pardoned on the ground of 
good conduct and the doubtful circum
stances of the crime.
\w^reg^iarIy ordained elders of the 

-0n Churck art) quietly living in 
vio-^r^8, .mak,n^ preparations for a 

missmnary effort, with a view
ÎSS pe0ple t0 the doctrines of

ot turning the hogs in as soon as they

/-v__ , , I * ban one can spend the time to trather
Cover only a few and thresh them, or pile them in smallsa s. sa sus;

Si.S.isf' “ S;;;-«rsriGive thorough cultivation during the ceaa- 
growing season, and in the fall 
the tups and burn them on tbe 
ground to destroy the seed, which, if
voimv „].Ler“,T' wiu mako a mess of I Economy in small things is often 
in an a^paraTus^ brt”" •£" foUoSd^ ÜVetr,ü°ked' aM i£ 
spring put on a good coating of^iue atlou were K'ven to this subject 
manure anti spade it in with a spad- quUe tt considerable sum of money 
work well83 lTtLÂ* tbe 610und will -night be saved annually. The careless
taken not ' to in jut e ‘ “L TrownsTfthe T?n,6r ™ which a V91T number
plants. This treatment should, be re- I °£ £adlea lraat their gloves is 
Ptouts C“h».»U°CeeJdil18 year‘ 11 the atanc® in point, and perhaps the fol- 
growth Lbe firsTseason atr9“* ” bintS may serva show how
cut a few times the following sminJ* * 6 -'Msonable care of kid gloves would 
but it is better to let, them ^grow reault ln a reduction of expenditure : 
ma°v beec!,mbel0rn cnttingi that they X“ the first place, it may be pointed aSood:Cs“onrL8t^mdaninba?hUl h™dUn« is spec,ally

slak USe a.“barp ku,la and sever the’ if*' T t0 kld glovea- a“d it very 
staik a couple of in., below the surface I ' U happens that a new pair are
clean even Ihnïï'i 'Ut everything aplu and ruined by jerking them on 
use, because when a tv s'talks^re IT I * carele3s £aahion. Always put on 

lowed to grow up the plant will cease * 06W Palr o£ kld gloves for the first
tQ th-'Ow out new shoots. time long enough before they
should Lot firat„,£efw yeara the bed be worn to allow of due deliberation
or four weeks, bud “fur theptoÜts ^ Uak' Wbe“ a pair o£ £ine «loves 
have become strong and the crowns ar® bought lhe purchaser should insist 

, the cutting may be continued lbal they be fitted on in the shop; 
out injury™ ihe^altL1 0£,nUQe with- [hen it there are any flaws they will
grow and assimilate food to^be1 stored -Je bc£',rti lüe «loves are paid
up in the roots for the succeeding io!',hand taken away, 
crops. Fifty or TOO plants, if well „„ , P glcV'ea are generally risky in- 
cared for, will after three years’ eslmeIua. but some of the best shops 
frdtotb h-^dnee all the asparagus an keep “ £airly «ood line of gloves at 
earlv in Ihiami y 0an “ae- II cornea Mow prices, which are worth buying 
hungry for t!>mLthi"g "grejn^0 ft Is £or eommon wear- 1£ strong and well 
very easily prepared. The stalks are made lbey wU1 aerve £or shopping and 
in the best condition for use when morn,ng walks, or for bad weather 
htoh arwheT ,hb'6e ,t0 £iVe inches in putting on a glove be careful to

lo taking the gloves off 
wrist over the

cut
ABOUT KID GLOVES.

The chief signal officer of the Am
erican army has just completed 
department cipher, which will effect 
a considerable saving in cable tolls in 
communicating with distant stations 

clime to a where cable rates are high. It is an 
arbitrary word cipher, in which a 
single word stands for a long phrase 
or even for a full sentence.

A Kansas paper notes the difference 
between the charity of Helen Gould 
and that of John D. Rockefeller, '/he 
fares on the Missouri Pacific are not 
advanced every time Miss Gould makes 
a contribution to a worthy cause, while 
users of coal oil and gasoline always 
know when Rockefeller is about to 
endow a church or a college.

C. M. O'Leary, of Seattle, 
from Dawson that he discovered De
cember 8, on his claim on Hunker 
Creek the tusk of a mastodon. The

mumuitarn . v . _ £ua* wa8 imbedded in snow and ice 30
monastery of Autse, in Lstremadura, feet deep. It was nine feet long, 26 
and there lived a cloister life in close inches in circumference and weighed 
intercourse with the monks, devoting “^out 500 pounds. He will ship ihe 
much lime to religious axerois s Dur- l° the city muaeum o£ thia ci|y-
ing this period, prompted it may be S’ Armmta 0bamon' an old ' °1- 
by the example of Cardinal de la °U‘ed woman who died a£ New fiich- 
Marck, who for several years before m°“d’. °bl0' uthe other d-^' 
his death, in 1528, had annually re- Yant in tke household of Jesse Grant, 
hearsed his own obsequies, the Emper- , <ker ot C. S. Grant, and rocked the 
or, in the summer of 1558, formed the , ter to tile®P on many occasions. She 
resolution to celebrate his^ own fu- ^'° at one time was employed by Jas. 
neral before he died. ; The priests as- G* Birne>« the 
sured him—what the superstitious ele- P,68enL when a mob destroyed 
ment in his character readily inclined Philanthropist office, 
him to believe—that the act would In the House the other day a favour- 
suiely merit and win divine favor. Ac- able report was made on the bill which
lhLd™rf4y’fareeAwrt=ii3,Jr?edout Ikh Pa83ed lhe S"nate "> «rant a pension 

the most elaborate ceremonial. 1'he 10 General John M. Palmer, of Illinois, 
imperial domestics marched with black hut the amount was cut down from 
tapers in their hands, and the Emper- $1^9 to $50 per month. This was done 
or, clad in sable weeds, himself follow- not any spirit of unfriendliness to 
ed wearing his shroud. While the General Palmer, but because he him- 
solemn mass for the dead was being 8®^ intimated to friends his unwill- 
sung before the high altar in the ingness to accept more than $50 per 
cathedral Charles gave up his taper to month.
siJnfiVnnof^Vf^1118 ,lhereby bis re" 601116 time ago charges were filed
K°;”r a: tb® —
closed with sprinkling holy water on thti American Consul at Jerusalem had 
his body; then, all the attendants re- Persecuted and oppre sed the Jews in 
roiLnfmmekd,”r-< were "hut.and Charles that city. These charges were pre- 
dre* tThtoS„,1v,rLÜW be,d a“d. with- ferred by u community8 ut that place 
aiew to his private apartment. The known as “Jhe Americans." The SiaLe
chiT^^hicV^HrF1^6 C!iOLh^ induced a lDepanment caused a thorough and 
mnMa.;.: added n" doubt by Lhe | impartial investigation to be made and 
m. niai depression caused by the grew- ; as a result it was found ibe charges 
some ceremony, induced a fever which I were without foundation 
ended in his death three weeks later. I

a newmore consid-
h®r' Martin P. Connolly of Quebec 
has purchased by tender from the Gov- 

ihe outpu£ of binder twtoe 
cLtre^i16 K,ngaton Penitentiary for the 
current year. Jhe Ontario Binder Twine 
Company will handle the output.
„nfn1mjr£l Po-umont is the newly ap- 
pointeil Commander-in-Chief of the Pa-
EsauimtHdrt5’ Wlth headquarters at 
littr ™!1' He succeeds Admiral Pal- 

/"o modern cruisers will be 
auaed to the squadron at an early date.
Twwt' J- , H-,£h)ss, of the Northwest 
rt[rit0r‘ar .Government, Hon. David 
if d| Indian Commissioner, and 
rri. J. A. J. McKenna, of the Indian 
atr1',!.:111 leaye Edmonton 
wfth1 thiaJl 2,4th to negotiate a treaty 
base, ‘to- lndlana north of the Atha- 
,,as„ca IGver, and extending from the 
Hooky Mountains to the Hudson 
rJ'Z Nova Scotia Legislature has ap- 
hL fTi3 eo—m-ttee to enquire into 

the fisheries of the province. It is
ttoZ03^ £° esta.bliah eold storage sta
tions at convenient points along the

bait would be preserved,
to obtatobaeLnppl™i8bt a'Waya be able

stalto,|C!Lad'an ?aci£io Railway has in
stalled an ingenious system of air-
whîch8 fh£ ^°ronto Junction yards by 
thcGb th« Jocomotives are coaled 
boxes saPd do“e3 replenished, their fire 
boxes cleaned out, and the ashes car-
whfch T35- ,The whole operation, 
hoi Lh;f / y took at leas£ half an 
minutes. per£ormed ia less than three

coun

an in-

CHABLES V. OF SPAIN.

HIa Death Brought ou By Kehearsteg Ilf* 
Own Funeral.

Emperor Chai lesV. of Spain brought 
about his death by rehearsing bis own 
funeral. writesFor the last two years of 
his life after resigning# the scepter of 
Spain and the Netherlands to his 
Philip, in 1556, Charles retired to the

are to Bay.

was a ser-

up,

abolitionist, and was
the

GREAT BRITAIN.
. , , Rosebery has been elected

Sident of the Eighty Club 
sion to Gladstone.

It is estimai ed that the 
ern&nent will have to face 
FI,500,000 in the
chnd®2?lU faisin« lhe age at which a 
hi Id may leave school, from 11 to 12

?h»'n T?8> g/r e" its sec°nd reading in 
ihe British House of Commons.

The Bnlish Governmenl is awaiting 
" "££-la> vet-'rl upon the shooling of 

the three Englishmen at Manila t”
menta'fwng lbe ,rnlled S,aLea Govern- 
ment for comg>ensation.

pre
in succes-

turn the
Of the ends of
wf.laL H wears a glove out badly to 
puli it off by catching hold of the 
finger Ups. Pull the glove into shape 
i “d. lay as,de carefully. Silk should 
be kept to match each shade, and 
gloves should be mended as soon as a 
break appears, for the old proverb. "A
sLnro Vme “y®* nme ” '"8 especially 
appropriate to these articles of attire 
Glove mending is delicate work, which 
requires both skill and dexterity, and 
when well done pays admirably for the 
pains taken. Glove powder should form 
one of the adjuncts to every toilet la
de, and a pretty glove stretcher 
other.
„ £ vv-' h women set a good example, 
and have made quite an art of putting 
on gloves, and this is why a Parisi
enne s gloves last her four times as 
long as anybody else's.

Buttoning gloves should never be 
rorefi'n * buj"ry' T,he wrist should be 
atd ffa IyK a.?d g?ntly pu,led straight, 
thd ab? but£?na insinuated genlly into 
the hole8. Use a glove buttoner al- 
waya; -t ruins both the button 
and the finger tips to button 
without.

After purchasing a new pair of gloves 
always sew the buttons on before wear
ing them. The annoyance of having (he 
buttons drop off will then be avoided

look AFTER the HORSES. 
Horses that have been idle all 

ter need looking after

British Gov- 
a deficit of 

year’s accounts.win-
rather more; 

than those who have been kept steady 
at work. It will be best when plowing 
and harrowing commences, to 

the horses too hard at first;
commence with them gradually, giv_ 
ing light work at first, and gradually 
increasing so (hat they may be gradu
ally hardened to it. JJa 
their shoulders; it is best to wash lhe 
shoulders in strong salt water 
three times a day, as this will help to 
harden.

T™e b 11 8-vmg the London Board of 
nel RrHM Wi,hi„ which to com-
Z ®r,tlah railways to adopt automa- 

ho collidings was introduced in the 
dey 13b H, Use o£ Gommons on Tues-

careful of

1 wo or an-

i he sudden death of ex-Attorney- 
General Garland recalls the fact that 
about two months ago he said to ex- 

Twc- angry sparrows were chasing Judge Henry XV Scot» . , .
each other through a suburb of Her- , y ' 1 11 lke United
lin, when one of them, in its haste 6late^ ^up^^me Court: “It has 
flew into a wcanan’s face. Its sharp ?^.eix lorty . si,Ke 1 argued my
beak penetrated her eye and destroy- l V. ?a“e- Nothing would please me 
ed the sight. J setter when my time comes to die than

to be stricken right here, in this court 
loom, in the midst of an argument.
I h it would be a fitting climax to my 
career."

Some oats should be given when it is 
possible, as they possess the elements 
needed for

The British House of Commons

remember the growing employment of 
service'6™ m the tiriUsl‘ mercantile

The London, Eng., Times thinks the 
United G°lum|,la l.-gislation excluding 
United SIatesers from the Atlin min
ing district is a policy which will
EngLnd' HtUe symi«thy in

CURIOUS ACCIDENT.
the growth; of bone and 

muscle. During the winter, at 
comparatively more

rest, 
than oatscorn

the ration, but in 
spring, when at work, it will be best 
to gradually change and feed 
oats and less corn.

Have good fitting collars and har
ness and keep them clean, this will 
help materially in preventing; galled 
shoulders.

See that the leamn are well mated 
es to gait and strength. A quick 
moving horse and one that is intensely 
slow make a very uncomfortable* team 
to drive, while aa good work with a 
harrow, plow or cultivator cannot be 
done. What may be a comparatively 
easy task for one may keep another in 
a hard strain all of the time, and I his

should compose

more Captain John H. Surratt, whose 
moi her was hanged for the murder of

‘K2 t .t-tive Tayior. of Ohio, is
•still out on *25,000 bail as the result ng an -“terest in ihe affairs of i he 
of a jury’s disagreement in his own lel£er carriers of« the country and is 
trial, which lasted 104 days in 1807. endeavouring to have their pay in- 

The late Dr. Henry Harris, of Ash- c,eased. The lowest salary received by 
tabula, O.. was the oldest living under- 23?'1 larr*er under the present law is 
ground railroad man in the country dmLdTbill"!? hMr' .-£aylof. ,ntr<>- 
He was the associate of Joshua Gid- lowest saïarvî , ™'"' lhM,,'ba 
dings. Senator Hen Wade, and other Juiotl for ih/ 1 lbe c,arr,er8 Hl11 b« 
Free So lera, and personally assisted to to, , h the ,tlr8t year 8 “rvicB. 8800 
the escape of hundreds of negroes third $eaT y8ar’ aUd *1’000 £or tba

UNITED STATES.
will"‘snow3 ‘n Wyomin« are blockaded

ft is again reported that Archbishop 
Irelanu will be made a cardinal.

The American Senate has passed the 
hill appropriating 820,0011,018) for pay
ment to Spain, without a dissenting 
voice.

Buffalo people state confidently (hat 
the trolley lines in the vicinity will

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
There are now over 250,000 words in 

the English language acknowledged by 
the best authorities, or about 70 000 
more than in the German,
Spanish and Italian combined. French,

i
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-VICTORIA’S BEAR TAMER. Careful attention to the smallest details enable uniform production 
of quality and flavor. Try

A DOG BRIDAL ATTENDANT.
A novelty was introduced at a fash

ionable wedding in Baltimore a few 
days ago. There were neither maids of 
honor nor bridesmaids to divide honors 
with the bride, who entered the room 
accompanied by her pet fox terrier 
"Jack/’ around whose collar were en
twined orange blossoms and volumin
ous streamers of white ribbon. During 
the ceremony "Jack" greeted the 
guests with a stony stare from his 
vantage point at the bride’s feet.

" The Thom Comes Forth
Hie Queen Gratifies Her Grand-Cbtldren 

and Creates a New Title.
During the recent visit of Queen 

Victoria to Balmoral, says the Chronik 
der Zeit, the Queen was taking a drive 
with her grandsons, the young Princes 
of Battenberg, when, nearing the 
gates of the park, they beheld a bear 
tamer with a huge animal standing in 
the road, evidently waiting for the 
approach of the royal carriage.

Persuaded by the children, the 
carriage stopped and watched with 
much pleasure the performance of the 
bear. She sent the footman with a 
sovereign to hand to the tamer, who 
refused to accept the money, and asked 
if Her Majesty would condescend to 
give him some sort of a note as a 
proof that his bear had had the dis
tinguished honor of having danced 
before the gracious eyes of Her 
Majesty.

The Queen hesitated to grant this 
rather impudent request, but the 
children prevailed upon her to accede 
to the tamer’s wish.

"Why not do it ?" argued little 
Prince Henry. "Was there not a 
horse made Consul in Rome?."

"Well, tell me the name of the Em
peror who committed such folly,” said 
the Queen, "and the bear shall gain 
recognition."

The Prince named Caligula without 
the slightest hesitation.

That same evening a letter bearing 
the royal seal was delivered to the 
bear tamer in which the title» "Bear 
Leader of Her Majesty the Qu.een of 
England and Ireland, Empress of In
dia," was conferred upon the happiest 
if animal teachers.

LUDELLAWith Point Forward.**

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
•whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CEYLON TEA Lead packages. 25> 3°> 4°. 50 and 60c.

OUR UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CANADIAN READERS,
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 

once respond ? No thorn in this point.
Blood Poisoning—!“The surgeon said 

when he took out the brass shell received In 
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before, 
that it would have poisoned me If it had 
not been for my pure bleed. I told him it 
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla that made it pure." 
George P. Cooper, Co. G, 26th U. S. Inf* 
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. Ç.

Rheumatism - “ Myself and a frlencj 
both suffered from severe attacks of rheu4 
matism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both] 
We would not be without it.” Wn. H; 
Lsstbr, 65 Leonard St., Fall River, Mass.

i

range of humas knowledge.

a;
▲ lTbrABT h oempset th.t ft n«U)r to- 

1er. 7#e ee»flete keewledfe oierer mbjeaS.

RESULTS WHICH SET HIS HAIR 
ON END.

"Under the influence of applied 
phosphate, the clovers will work with 
redoubled energy and store an ample 
supply of nitrogen, together with an 
accumulation of humus, after the 
fashion of farmyard manure, but more 
perfectly. On such a foundation as 
this the supposed maximum producing 
limit of land is greatly extended, 
and hitherto undreamt of yields be-i 
come both possible and probable. I 
have from time to time seen results 
which have.fairly set my hair on end, 
and investigation has invariably dis
closed a big reserve of humus well 
seasoned with phosphate.

Hood** Pill» cure liver til» ; the non lrrlUtlng and top-dressing of the ___
only cathartic to taka with HoodT~Sar»apariiii^ 1 homas-Phosphate seems perfectly

well adapted. I do not know how far the 
lime of the phosphate may help, but 

mu* . 11 „ . certain it is the clovers respond more
This is the name of a mysterious dis- luxuriantly to the Thomas-Phosphate 

ease at present affecting many peach than to any other application. I 
orchards in southern Michigan. Its therefore have no hesitation in recom- 
chief manifestation is the dwarfing of an immediate application of
the peaches. Dr. E. F. Smith, of the u hundred weight of Thoma^-Phos- 
Department of Agriculture, who has ^ ,te Per acr® al* . rotation seeds 
investigated the disease, thinks it is a- Covers,- irrespective of soils or 
due to the shutting off of the water fi^UJKf*aSr0e8’1 am fully assured 
supply of the trees, but he is unable * , t?ls foundation laying will not 
to say whether that arises from the Pif . remunerative in itself, but
condition of the soil and the_weather, fions „slmpllfy 
or is caused by an undiscovered para- tJt/ . , , .
site -, Extract from lecture before the

Soul ham Farmers’ Club, by Frank 
Wallis, Agricultural Instructor.

r:|

Encyclopaedia Britannica.
IN (30) THIRTY SUPERB SINGLE VOLUMES. W,

■' • ■30 DAY OFFER.
a

f

For this 
clovers the

:"LITTLE PEACH."
.4
1

all future opera-

1

MB. COLE ENDORSES «a Farms for Sale, $2 per aore 
i crop until paid. d. Mulhall, 8io

cash, Bal- 
ux City, la. IT P C 962

CALVERT’SPARRIED.
Conductor hastily—How old is that 

child 1
\oung Mother, indignantly—Do I 

By Dodd'. Kidney Fill. When Every oilier look old enough to have a child old 
Tr ed L'emedy Had Foiled—Hi. «'one enough to pay fare ? 
was Exceptionally Severe But Quickly 
Yielded (o Dodd'* Kidney 1*111*.

Windsor, March 6.—Mr. F. G. Cole, 
whose case was "reported in the Cana
dian newspapers, last week, was met 
by a friend on the street, a couple of 
evenings ago.

"Hello! Is this

The Report of His Cure of Rheuma
tism Owrb.llc Disinfectants. Soaps, Olnt- 

men*f Teeth Powder», etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diploma* for superior 
excellence. Their regular une prévenu infeoti* 
•u« diseases. Atk rour dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHimn. - . ENGLAND.

RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.
We want good Buttor. Eggs. Poultry, etc.

chip to us, and you will hive your cash in a 
week or less THE AI!< KNHKAD PRODUCE 
CO., 88 Front St., E., Toronto.

Me relumes are handsomely and durably bound in genuine 
ing/doob I e-hinged, with flexible back, an good quality bosk paper.

^THIS NEW EDITION of the pc^ular Allen Reprint

NEW COMPLETE APPENDIX VfiLUME

NO RISK.--The set may be returned to us any time 
within tea days, if not eatisfaetory, aad the money will 
be returned.

ORDER NOW and take advantage of this splendid 
chance to secure this unrivaled fund of universal know*

Sign this application or write for fuller particulars

In ad.litio>n to our ex auative American Supplement 
l'hia appendix volume takes every important title in the 
work and gives all the knowledge that is new or recent 
joncerm'ng it, bringing information down to date. It 
îontams also 52 New Maps, including the new Govern
ment map of Klondike, Hawaii, Cuba. Thus, with our 
lupplemental volumes, the Britannica becomes the 
latest as well as the greatest.

HENRY Q. ALLEN A CD., 160 Fifth Ave.,New York
Gentleman : I desire to take advantage of 

your special offer on the En cyclopaedia Brit- 
onnica to Canadian readers, and inclose 
$1.00 as initial payment. Sena full particu
lars, and iffoundsatisfactory I mil order 
the set, paytng for it in monthly payments 
of $t.00 ; otherwise the money to be returned 
to me.

MARKED ATTENTION.
His attentions to -you have been 

marked have they not ? said the 
woman's experienced friend.

Oh, yes. He has never taken the 
price off any of his presents.

.v«fo«=,Tthe'i^
srtic.es found in the original, and while at less than 
ed* " r<* *)r*oe' the revised original

Consider the advantage of a family which 
volumes over one which has not, or which has a cheap, 
three or four volume, unreliable,so-oalled encyclopaedia.
When information is wanted by parents or children,

Tailors and Dress here It is close at hand, and above all it is reliable The 
vkers Bend for cat- members of the family become accustom< d t. refer to ita

sras&ssr s»iJuîan&,S.»3s:
HENRY C. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York.

true that I have 
Been reading about you being cured of 
Rheumatism, by Dodd's Kidney Pills?” 
asked his friend.

“Why certainly it's true. Otherwise 
I should never have permitted it to be 
published,” answered Mr. Cole. •

"And did Dodd’s Kidney Fills really 
cure you, or was it your doctor's medi
cine?

"I was taking no doctor’s medicine. 
I wasn’t using anything except 
Dcdd's Kidney Fi ls, 'therefore it could 
be nothing else but Dodd's Kidney 
Pills that cured me.”

“Was it a mild case of Rheuma
tism?”

"Not by any means! It was, on the 
contrary, an exceptionally severe one.
I suffered more than I ran describe.
I tried several of the remedies that 
were recommended as being 'sure to 
cure’ me. But (hough one or two of 
them gave me a little temporary re
lief, none went anywhere near curing 
me.

Billon Poultry Orlt i* thr bell digest,
LAURKNTIAN SAND A GRÀVK

MONTREAL
The “ Balmoral," Free Bus '

er in the market 
L Co., Moutieal.young

hss these

CUTTING SCHOOL—ila Toscana, lOc^fUANc^oioAtt

EUROPE’S OLDEST COLONY.
Iceland is the oldest colony possess

ed by any European country. It ha» 
belonged to Denmark since 1889. Orig
inally colonized by Norwegians in 874 
it remained a republic till 1292, when 
it became subject to the Norwegian 
crown. In 1389 Norway and Denmark 
were united, and when these two king
doms separated, Iceland remained 
Danish.

C. & O. SCHOOL C

Rheumatism—
ROUBY, P.O. Box365, Montreal.on receipt of *1. DR.

Champion fcvsYKurluclio.»,
G. H GRIM MFG. (JO , Montreal.

FOR MAPLE
AQ OF OUR STUDENTS have recently taken good 

situations, and four positions remain unfilled.

Agents Wanted
E*»:Ju*ive territory.

ObJjiigu and Montreal

AAU8AQI CA8INQ8—New Importations finest English 
O Sheep and American Hog Oieipgs—reliable goods a* 
figh» prioea PAU. BLACKWELL à 00., Torôate.

MtrROWE
POULTRY KEEPERS Silloa PoultryCrit

13 St. John 8t., Mvatreel.

STRATFORD, ONT. We teach re:il business-no imL 
tation or nonsense. In fair competition our graduates
are nearly always chosen. Business mon appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School In Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONF. DAY
Take Laxative ltro:uo (juli.ine T 
Kitts refund the money it it fails to

ablets. All Drug- 
cure. 85c. Mi,tile W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

fnciine“When a friend urged me to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, I demurred. I 
believed they were, no better than 
the other remedies’! had used. How
ever, I bought a box, and began to a I 
use them.

"I soon began to feel easier. My 
Bleep rame back; the terrible pains 
vanished, and four boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills made my cure complete 
»nd thorough. I cannot speak too 
highly of them, endl I shall recom
mend every sufferer from Rheumatism 
to use them, knowing they will posi
tively cure."

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL.NEW OCCUPATION FOR WOMEN.
In Norway women for some time have 

been employed in the railroad and post- 
’ .service, and are now receiving ap

pointments as supervisors of the rail
way stations. They receive jeporta 
from conductors, answer questions in 
German and English, call out -trains 
in the waiting rooms, ring the station 
bell at the departure of trains, and 
telegraph the departure to the next 
station. They perform the duties of 
government telegraph operators as 
well as those of postmasters and bag
gagemen.

iciiiiie MooWrite for special terms during Jnnua > and 
February. S. CORRIGAN, 113 Yougo Su.
CBCC ‘Baldness, Its Cause and Cure,' mailed free. Di- 

■ " *• rections to stop failing hair, cure scalp diseases 
and grow hair on bald heals. Dr White's j\cw Hiar 
(Grower Co’y, Chicago and Montreal.

HEALTH RESTORED without medi 
or expense to

Liver, Blood,Dyiio
Germania Oil Co. 134 Bay st., reroute.

Ou Barry's Revalenta 
Arabica Food,STAMMERERS.

WoHDÆffS'i tlîg v8ci 'ïïiïiï&K
• timbre.. St., Tarante, Oan.da

*;stfd all tth**? featnn-ntB. It digest» when all othe* 
rood is rejected, eaves 50 times it* cost la medicine.

, “ BEAVER BRAND ’* Mackintosh
never harden 4 is guaranteed Water-

^ver Rubber Clotliiùg Co., Montreal,**"

59 Years’ ti-m. Flatulency, f>yspep*la. 
Indigestion OotiBuuiptlon, Diabetes. Broucbit e, Intfu- 
enxa, O u<hx Asthma, Oata'rh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Du Barry & Co., «r*
London, W , also in Paris, 14 Ru* de Castlglione. and 
at all Grooere, Chemists, and Stoies everywhere, in line 
8s., 3e., 6d , 6s , 51b., 14s. Kent carriage free. Also Dw 
Barry e Revalenta Biscuits, In tins. Se. 6d. and 6sl

Skin Diseases kSSS
tlseptic Pomade, $1.00 by mytil. Write Prof. Leoours, 
Pharmacist, 370 Craig St., MontreaL COMMERCIAL

REP0RY FILE8B1.menu cards. ■ rn m M f Mill», Mill» * Halos
^ BAnÛ8terfl,c^\.renioyeci

■■■*• W W mon^tiL WB1l^ronto.h
$3.50 with 100 jackets.

The Office Specialty Mfg. 
Co., Limited.

I and 124 Bay St., Toronto, 
Factory : New Market.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they can- 
not reach the seal of th' disease. Catarrh ie a 
blood or constitutional di-e is™, and in order to 
cuve it you must tak;i internal remedies. Hall’h 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ani aers di
rect! y on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the oost physicians In this 
country for years, and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics known, 
combined w.th the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly <-n the ni iceus surfaces. T he perfect 
combination of the two ingredient^ is wh 
produces such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonial A. free.

F. J. CHKNEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The menu cards now seen are gener- 
ally made of china, on which the dif
ferent courses can be written, 
are very rarely more than four 
these placed at a table, and sometimes 
only one, which ia put near the host. 
Bui it is not a fashion that meets with 
universal approval. It _ savors too 
much of the restaurant and a bill of 
fare. Some are very cleverly got up 
in the shape of a silver frame, into 
which the written cards can be slipped 
—something on the plan of the perpe
tual calendar; but this is rather too 
business-like to be in, keeping with a 
well-appointed social dinner table.

There
Stammerers-™-^
try. I have «pent 10 years study on this distressing habit. 
Come and satisfy yourselves. No risk. W. K BATE, 

Specialist, 392 College St.. Toronto.

Of New Tires First-clae, 
Quality -

EITHER SINGLE or DOUBLE 
TUBE. Only a few left. Money 
must aocomp iny order.

$5=
VVM. B. NORTH AM, - Toronto.

without medicine 
or expense to the 

es, Liver, Blood,
HEALTH RESTORED
most disordered Stomach, Lunzs, Nerve 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath hyIE you h.ve any APPLES, BUTTER, ECC8 O. POULTHT 

,r to skip, ehip them to

The Dawioi) Commission Co., Limited,
Tox-oxxto.

Revalent» 
Arabica Food,

which Saves Invalids and Children, and also Rears euo^ 
pear full y Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re* 

’ eieti d all other treatments. It digests when all other 
; Food is rejec ted, saves 50 times its cost in medicine. 
FA Invariable Suoce^s.^ 100,000
**** WBwJS tiom'Flatiüency^Ilyspêptia" 

Indigestion, Consumption, Diabetes Bronchitis, Influ* 
baza, Ovugns Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Du Barry’s
ut

HARRIS
BUYS

LEAD
Especially tho»e 
who have failed 
to he cured 
where, wri

Stammerers COPPER
Dr Arnott, Berlin, who will convince you he can cure y c SCRAP BRASS

Wh»le«a!e only William St., Torent#
Loug Distance Telephone 1729.

MEXICO'S NEW TARIFF.
Mexico's new tariff, which went in

to effect on March 1, raises the duty 
on bicycles of all kinds and their com
ponent parts from 20 cents to $1 per 
kilogram; Children’s tricycles with
out rubber tires must pay 25 cents 
per kilogram instead of 20 cents, as

TO OUR READERS.

MW,5%THERKN0W5
THE VALUE OF

The editor desires to inform his 
readers that he is authorized, through 
üie courtesy of N. C. Poison & Co. 
Kingston, Ont., to offer each one suf- 
mg from catarrh, fetid breath, bron
chitis, etc., a simple outfit of Catarr
he cone. Catarrhozone is

DuBarry & Co.,
~— London, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue do Castiglion, ami 

j at all Grocers, Chemist*. »ud Stores everywhere, in tins, 
St ., 3., 6d., 6s., 6tb„ 14s. Rent carriage free. Also Du 
Barry's Revalent» Biscuits, in tins, 3s. 61. and 6s.
Agents for Canada : The T. Eaton Go., Limited,

L. COFFEE & CD. Established 1641
f

CRAIN ANS C8MMI88I0N 
MERCHANTS,

Room, 409-12 Board..f Trad. Building,
TORONTO, ONT,

If I Toronto*
. , . . „ a liquid
which, when inhaled, reaches every 
diseased spot, cleansing and invariably 
curing catarrh and all nasal and throat 
diseases. For a short time these 
pies wilt he given free. It never fails 
to cure. So write ai once to the above 
address.

"AS A PARTURIE.NT MEDICINE?

Thomas Flv.nk John L. Cotwa

c)f7\ts

'/oJUrfU fPt/As A. ÿjfdüOTC ^

A&Jfa 7^X4^TIZ C&a

e] :JeCATARRH
William Zetgler, of New York has 

purchased the Royal Baking Powder 
Company, the Cleveland Baking Pow
der Company, the New York flaking 
Powder Company, the Price Baking 
Powder CYmpnnv and others, at pricer 
aggregating something over ?'o() (l 
000 A new combination will he 
capitalized at *20,000,000.

Many people suffer with catarrh un
til it becomes chrmtic, because they do 
not know how easily it may bo cureii 
Ten days’ free trial treatment ought 
to be convincing. Send fifteen cents 
to cover cost of mailing outfit Dr 
Ray’s Successful Remedy Co., Toronto!

“ Maltese
Cross "

X Tubes, y

ûldlj'Stiudj
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THE CRUT 
HOME 

LIBRARY.

A MILLION DOLLAR 
LIBRARY FOR $30.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA 1

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

Avoob i Photo. Engraving
pp J. l.Jones Lng.c?. :;f
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ffilo AÜ-Steel Bise Htick Out arrow
Fressure upon the inner ends of the gang discs, 
allowing any oiuouut of pressure to be thrown 
upoi. the inner ends of the gongs, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

Tv FOR Easter Holidays
Will issue return tickets at

Single First-Class Fate

DEVOTED TO THE INTEI 
’3 BAST

Térms:—91 pbr year in advance ;
Othêrwise 9 1.25.

BESTS or EAST BRÜCE AND
IHURON.

' Yourç
TONGUEI

■Ka
’

Going March 30th to April 3rd, inclusive, return
ing up to : nd it.« hiding April 4th, 1859. 

Between all stations in Canada. Port Huron and 
Detroit, Mich., and TO, but not FRÔlt, Buffalo, 
Black ltock, Suspension Bridge" atod Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. 8

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Year, mo 
.#50

B The No. 12 CultivatorSix • Three 
nths. mouths 
30 #18

4
stoe coltmm— 

column......
rter column

IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth will 
cut au even depth in the ground. Examine it 
and you will see why, The only Cultivator 
with a moved.bla tooth set so that the angle of 
the teeth can be regulated to suit any condition 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to act differ-

■*«* hyprinclp.,., 

LVS, flm- CUSS FARE MD 0*t:
also, axtra wide thistle cutting points can be ' nIRM TO WONl ADDED TO SlttGLF first. 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no CLASS FARE Hfi«NlR£AL TO '

Uer from 6tatio..s w.

18 10E 30 What for?
Because it may save yotir life t 
How ?
It is the barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
shapes, coatings and colors.

For example?
_ Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

/The Windsor Hotel in New York was irritation and disorder in the Stom- 
burned to the ground on the 17tli inst. ach and bowels.
Albert, time after the first alarm was I **he broad tongue shows want 
given the whole building was enveloped I digestive action,
iivflames and many lives have been I e pinched tongue is the 
lost. Sixteen deaths are reported and I OTffî*G & Jcu*e disease.
forty-four are missing. Many hair- °PSye Proves inflam-
i 14] - i matory action of the kidnevs
breadth rescues ami escapes were made, A d t is evidence that the
aud mueh pra.se was due to the hero,., stomach and intestines cannot dû 
efjjpits of tire faremeu in saving precions much digestive work.
hves' ' Coating of the tongue is the re

sult of intemperate eating and drink-
{The House of Commons opened on f ^ deranged.

the 16th inst. The address was a very I f r * .Pa 1 ongue shows a r . y
Short one. Coneratulations on the blood. \t is a dTnger^gnal “ ** Th°S. WoOdCOCk Agt., MÜdmaV 

general prosperity of the country as T,-e deep red ? f generally ' ^ '
evidenced by the expansion of trade and dry, ^hows acid ° 1
commerce, and the cessation of the Dryness always indicates nervous- 
exodus to the Ünited States. The I ness, and diseases of the 
progress, or want of progress in the I centres.

10 618
Eighth column................. 10 6 4

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequei i insertion.

Local business notic s ’5c. per line each inser
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

*0*0* HSW evFFALO PaTINT ALL STtLL duc

TEACHERS anti STUDENTS
NL

ï
EDITORIAL NOTES.

1
»
:
;

DESTINATION,
ui tiiorm, ni to Quebec, Levis 

and New Bruus in k ami N«-vk Scotia.

99

The Best Drill Made.
The Hoosier Needs No Introduction 
Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manu

facture in use in Cauada. The only Drill made 
with lever for instent and perfect regulation 
of depth of hoe in all kinds of soil, while team 
is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale ; 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at â 
proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best 
and you will be satisfied.

We also mauujacture Binders, Reapers, 
M^wcrr;. ltakes. Cultivators and Pulpers as good

Soud for illustr edc talogue

Going Retch 17,1.... April 1st, inclusive, return- 
ing un to and including April loth, 1899.

.Tickets,
*OW>H *» It MCTWNAL ÎWJK TOOTH CVLTIVaTOR

lutes ami nil information from 
agents of Gram! Trunk Railway System.1!
C. P. and T. A. ,f. H. Mooie, Depot Agt.

M. C. DICKSON
i'l- t. J'.assi’. A,i., TorontogmgmIS"'

‘ ;/ L| Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
INtGERSOLL, Oht., (Limited.;

Mr. Doubli: Face.—One of the most 
contemptible speeimeus of humanity 
found in the category is tiré fellow who 
can weep with one eye and wink with 
the other. He can take cocktails at 
emb or water at the love least ; ho 
sing the “Little Brown Jug” or “Nearer 
my God to Tirée." apparently wilh 
equal gusto. Like a piano he can vib
rate in celestial harmory to the “Hfly 

__ Angels” or reverberate to the touch of 
Ilré “Devil’s Thrill." He runs with the 

;3 sheep and is equally at home with the 
wolf pack. He subscribes handsomely 
to church funds and makes up the ex
penditure by gambling in wheat, or 
giving short weight or shoddy goods. ' 
An India rubber condolence is a mighty 
haudy tiling for some people. It is like 
tile Sunday School boy's scriptural 
■definition of a ,lie---“An abomination 
unto the Lord and a very present help 
in trouble," The astonishing, fact in 
connection with these arrent humbugs 
is that some of thém'aiqieur to persuade 
themselves that their lives are not “off 
the square.” A downright crook is a 
prince to these mora1 chameleons that 
alter their color to suit their circum
stances. Go and take a jimmio and 
make a living lifting other people’s hack 
windows, and you will be respectable 
compared with the oleaginous scoundrel 
who sniffles psalms and chisels his 
neighbor. Bo one thing or the other, 
an honest man or a thug.

ioxon triit I..C.1

I can

| Rough Weather 
I FootWear . . .

r nerve
'■a

Extreme moisture shows the re-negotiations with the United States fo; 
a treaty was mentioned but no informa -1 VCtse. 
lion was given as to what had been your own doctor. Examine
agreed on. The hitch that causée | ^?Ur, It will show you
adjournment was the contention about I ™ C^CJ' or not you are in condition 
hho Alaskan boundry. The Imperial to stand spring weather chauges. ' 
penny postage rate was mentioned as ^OU are n(>t almost any de-
also the two cent postage in the domes-1 conditToTat oÎc/by Sg'th^L?

est and best spring medicine

F Tht
MOj

.c A?

.oti<5. letter rate and other subjects for 
congratulation. The developement of 
the Yukon country was so satisfactory 
the the tevenue had met the expendi
ture up to date.. A. - telegraph lino will 
shortly be.constructed iuto that district. 
A ^measure will be introduced for tin

Ns
^ The rough weather at this 
B season of the year makes it 
B necessary to give the .most

careful attention to your footwear 3

E We believe you will be most certain r« find here 3 
^ the goods to suit you.

E The Proper Shoes for style.
E The best Shoes to wear.
E The right Shoes for your money
E Rubbers to fit Everybody.

Q SCOTT’S
0MPÆRILÜç,

4: All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 
Small teaspoonful a dose.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears the skin.
betti r avrangemeut of electoral districts. 
Tbp address in reply was moved by Mi 
Beil, the new member for West Prince. 
P. £. I., in a very able speech setting 
foil li the benefits resulting from wist 
ihfral rule and predicting a long 

jinuance of wise and prudent states, 
nanship under the leadersliip of Sir 
•Vijfrid Laurier Sir Charles Tapper in 
in address of four and a half hours 
showed the other side of the shield and 
claimed that 1 the prosperity of the 
2011#]try was due to the old National 
Policy adopted by the Liberals.

|Fa >. ,

The situation at Manilla has not im
proved very much since our last issue. 
The rebel natives still maintain their 
opposition, and the American loss is 
s -ited at about an average of twenty 
day from rebel bullets and disease 
More troops will be necessary to reduce 
the rebels to order.

con-

si

a

J. H, Schnurr. 1i.

t •

A New Departure. mm,mm LOTCHESf )
Marscliand, the cele’orated îTi eneli 

ili.ySiciîii), lias at last otiéned his mag- 
lificently e«i uipjied laboratory it, 
Windsor, Ont. There is a large stall 
of chemists and whysicians at his oom- 
:nand, and the men and women of Can
ada1 may now procure the advice of 
:his famous specialist free of charge.

\\VI : ? •4 Subscribe for
The...

Only 50 cents to January 1900.

are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the- blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. AH this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

Gazette.\X à ii
i' y,v>.

i[wmDi’. Marschand has a world-wide 
•epfftation for successfully treating all, 
lervous diseases of men and woitien. 
xnd' von have lmt to write the doctor tel 
be convinced that yonr answer, whe> 
received is from a man who is entitle! I 
o the high position tie liolds in ih« 

medical fraternity.
ScrofulaDr. A. W. Chase in Consultation.

and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

TEST THE KIDNEVS ONE GIVES RELIEF.
Why suffer ill silence when yon cm 

secure (lie advice of I his eminent phy
sician free of charge.

- AH confidence is strictly confidential 
amt names are held as sacred. Ans 
-vers to correspondents are mailed i, 
plain envelopes.

Don’t Spend a DollarThey Arc «he Great Fee,1er, of On* 
I fioilles—the I’nrity of the Blood is 

Dependent on Their Cleans. 
Injf Powers. i

for !-*r C-hnse’i* Kidney.Lf-rer 
the Only Combined 
Liver Pill—What 
combed is II„t a Guarantee of 
V*'hat They Will Do.

There s a time to all, old and young. 
;’an or woman, when poor heahh 

trouble, anxio.ty, and bunlens 
lt1 to sfand up under, and one’s ef- 

^ to ri.i himself or herself seem 
• to ne baffled at every turn, and 
t' nre prune to prow discouraged, 
i 'at is not the time to give up—

' ; thp, tirne f, r action, the time to 
1 k ovt tlle seat of the trouble, and 

1 L a.s your bf-9t judgment and the 
xperieu.ee of others will help you, 
uaidingr against mistakes in the trea-t- 
ent adopted for y°ur particular ail-

PiHe are 
Kidney and 

They Have Ac- A Boy’s Life SavedMedicine1 on are not asked to, . , „ Pill" any exor
bitant price "for medicines, in fact i 
rarely happens that a patient, 1ms ex 
pended over 50cents to one dollar be
fore lie or she becomes a firm frien, 
and admirer ot the "doctor.

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

until you have tried
l

A sppt-.iul Staff of I.tilv livsidah- 
38.si.8t Dr. Marscha nd in his treat hum. ,
of female eases. A 1 way sen cl ose I h re, - 
cent s*amj> when you write and a-i- 
Ires.s The l)r. Mi.rschnnd Chemical Ch 
Detroit, Mich.. C. 8. A. Mention thi- 
:>aper.

over a

4
You can buy them in the paper 5^cent cartons I1EAD WHAT AMOS CARTER,B. Ruland ... fTen Tabules for Five Cents.MELBOURNE. ONT., 8AY3 : 

Simams Lnateff for ITonr* 
■“Left Great 
Dr.

at a Time
Aching: ajnil Sorene**— 

Kidney-Liver Pille 
Proved Hie Deliverer.

SlU- sort Is put np oheaply to gratify the uulrere&I present d.-mend for a low r*1t

■
Gliaae'n

If you don’t find this sort ofLicensed Auctioneei v for °ver six months troubled
v ith very sharp pains In
hli£ny kl^noy®' the spasme lasted for 
ha f an hour at a time, and left me
I trl.Y*™1 1Ch'ng’ 8°r»ness and pain. 
I tried many remedies, but they did
Hr rî. g?0d1y., 1 commenced taking 
F’ „ <vha=': ■ K'dney-Uver Pills accord- 
mfth «h.,r*?L 1 had not much
of lr ,h v, they wou,d euro m.e. but 
cha^.r klnt^ m* box 1 noticed a 
change for the better. It may seem

(but after taking the'second 
box the pains all left me entirely, and 
I have not had them 
Capter, Melbourne.

the region

Ripans Tabules 
At*the Druggist’s

FOR THF COUNTY OF BRUCK.

is prepared to conduct sales of Farn 
Stock. Beal Estate, Etc. to the satisfac 
lion of Ills patrons Orders left at thii 
office will ho promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, ReafÈsi^te Agent 
Money,to loan at 4^- per cent, t

DEEMERTON, p.;0.

Q { SCOTT’S
OflRSüFflRILLfl. Scnd Five Cents to The RipaW ChNical Company; No. i# I 

" Spruce St., New York, and they v.-i;l he sent to voir by mail: « I 
12 cartons will be mailed for qS cc.-'ts. The cîînirccs are tenté' I I
ono that Ripans Tat>ules-Ava •tha-wy.tiMid' ai«e v<-a éeei -__S |

- J |

since.—Amoe
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle» 

Small tea spoon ful a dose.*
toltl’i Skin Soap clears the skin.

M ota* pw Imat ■* Man.
4.
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H Opening IE

We will have our Millinery 
Opening on. . .

I
„ ijTUESDAY AND

WEDNESDAY,

Under the management of Miss W Ruhl, and shé 
is prepared to do strictly first-class work, âé she . 
has had the experience which enables her to com
pete with all
Our stock is all new and up-to-date, no old stock 

to select from, so we invite you to take a look 
through when in Mildmay.

March 28 and 29.
,

1'
m

> ■.

&IM! ■SB

Our stock for the spring is also complète in 
all lines, and are prepared to compete with all 
competitors. Call and see before buying else* 
where.

LIVE STOCK riARKETS
TORONTO Boar for Service.

1A Chester White boar for service on 
Lot 18, Con., B, Garrick. Pedigree, 

Henry Moyer.
The heavy offerings at the Western 

Cattle Morlcet to-day met with a very 
slow demand, there being but little 
inquiry for cattle. The supply was 
large. Prices remained unchanged from 
Friday, with the exception of butchers’ 
grades, which were a 
account of the big supply. The offer
ings included a number of some except
ionally fine Easter beef, which found 
ready sales at the best price of the day. 
Very few common grades were offered, 
At noon trade livened up a little, but 

not brisk enough to clear up the

W

■sqM
$$$$$$$$$

Shoes
Speeia.1, 13 lbs Coffee for >$1.00 • - n

little easier on

*
All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange 
at highest Market Prices.6>

I have just put in a large 
and well assorted stock of 
Boots and Shoes purchased 
direct from manufacturers, 
Sterling Bros., which are 
one of the bestmakes known
All the latest styles and 
shades in ladies’ and gents’ 
Shoes.

:'fl

FAHE BEOS jwas
heavy supply. :i number of head being 
left over at the close. The receipts 

73 carloads, including about 400 tmwere
sheep and lambs, 2,000 hogs, 40 calves 
and the usual number of milch cows- 
The total receipts during the week end
ing March 18th were Cattle, 3,012; 
sheep and lambs, 903; and hogs, 4,939, 
rJ’he weigh scale receipts amounted

■
■»« - \ -ÈL'

'3 - ;

-

No old stock.
A call solicited

Ordered work a specialty 
Repairing; done promptly

1lito 5143 89.
Export cattle—The offerings were 

very heavy, but the demand was not 
active and the prices remained firm, 
cables from Great Britain remained 
steady. . Choice . selections of heavy 
exporters fetched $4 50 to $5 and 55 13 
for extra choice. Light exporters were 
in heavy supply, hut were not wanted.

Butchers’ Cattle—The movement in 
this line was not active for the early 
market, the offering being much heavier 
than expected by local dealers. Prices 
were a little easier, choice being quoted 
at S3 75 to $4 per cwt. A few bunches 
of fine Faster cattle brought $4 50 per 
çwt, but there were uot very many 
going above that figure. Common 
grades were in small supply at prices 
ranging from S3 15, S3 25 and S3 75 per 
cwt.

1 :
j.v.BERscjrr

N
The Central Shoe Store. MOYER’S 
Butter and Eggs Taken. BLOCK... D

*

Weci’v & rPt}bi/£c>2vg, 2g tyè 3 ■vO

and following days at the
Bulls—Trade m this branch was 

fairly active at times, heavy exporters 
being about the only grade in any 
demand. Prices remained unchanged 
at 83 50 to 84 25 per cwt. Light" were 
in ample supply at $8 to 83 25 per cwt.

Stockers and feeders—The offerings 
were much heavier than expected, bill j 
the demand was not good and prices | 
remained steady, choice heavy stockera ! 
for Buffalo being quoted at 83 50 to
83 75 per cwt. Feeders were a little 
firmer at 84 to 84 10 per cwt.
*•'C.i\v< •-The usual run i f desirable 
■ratios, ol miieh.-rs were in fairly good 

demand at steady; prices ur 885 to 845
.Vieil.

Vaîvt s—rTlicre was an activé demand 
for choice veals, which were in ample 
supply at steady Trices or 83 to 810 per 
head.

Sheep and lambs—The market is 
'toady. The offerings were about equal 
to the demand, everything being cleared
out of the pens in good time at tivm I <| DDAMPTI V QFPlIRFlil 
prices. Sheep forx»xport and butchers’ ! (| rnUIYir I Ll JfaUUllfcUj
us0 *oU1 88 50 per cwt; <
Lambs were in moderate supply at < Send us a rough sltctcfi or mod' 1 of your
84 50 to 84 00 per cwt. Bucks were ? vouC free oVr'opinion'Vis to" whet her it is
’IWt at 52 50 to 62 75 per cwt, in'othe^'hS

Hogs—The run in the annex was ! \ Highest references furnished.
exceptionally heavy, but the demand LATBN“^LICITORSA^EXPERTS 
was active and prices remained un- civil * *«benlcai Fmrtnwia Oredusira ot the 
changed from FiMay. Choice selections 
fetched 6 1 50 per dwt; light were steady ™e-tL.w
at 54 12} per cwt. Thick fat were in I j EwiSeer»”**' A"°C' M,mbcr ta°'
ample supply at 53 75 per cwt. Sows 
were slow at S3.

< ■Corner Store, flildmay
: L. "

We have the grandest display of Dress Goods 
ever shown in Mildmay, 200 pieces to choose from.

The Millinery Department is under the man
agement of MISS HARRIS of Glencoe Miss 
Harris has had considerable experience both as 
trimmer and saleslady. She is now busy prepar
ing for the openings.

all are WELCOME 1
A call will convince you that we carry the largest 

and best assorted stock in town.

.*

*

V

* TvJ
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TERMS CASH OR PRODUCE.

E. N. BUTCHART,A. MOYER,
Manager.Proprietor.

! :: .mot,: {
1

*:Æ!

i. : . J

RHEUMATISM
CURED

«WITHOUT
MEDICINE

RhIumatic
INSOLES

A
NEW

INVENTION

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL
T?Mtn8acnT80cu2eS^r 50C
TVUSTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
-LUoffect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They malic the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give, you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumaciclnsoles ere ^niade^ to fit
!i'y uddreis^on receipt of price, SOo. A 

si live cure guaranteed iin every ease ol 
r refunded. Ad vie. 
.plicat ion.

Sun or money 

ml'

el' anil hnppme.9
THE or. MARSCHAHD CHEMICAL C3.

Windsor, Out,

miatism o 
is! led free 

agents wan 
anv more lmt se 
Rustic Kheiu.iai 
everlasting relit

(leMiff.' 1
ut. once for a pair v 
iules that will give y or

• re. D<> not

Detroit, Midi.

DR. A. fi. MAGKLIN,

*

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

Dr. MaeDliri.

PATENTS

1
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bert watched him narrowly.

" Does he guess what I found in the 
letters ?” asked the younger maif of 
himself.

" Does he know that he was born 
before his. mother’s marriage?’ asked 
the elder in his inmost soul.

" So you see, do you not, that for 
the sake of your old friends, my moth
er and my father, I have a certain 
claim upon you, independent of the 
services I have been fortunate enough 
to render you ?” said Trichet at length.

" Well, no doubt, there is something 
in what you say, my dear boy. I am 
willing to think it over, in order to 
endeavor to fall in with your not 
reasonable views.”

He sat down hv <be table again and 
reached out his hand to his clerk with 
an appearance of frankness and sym
pathy.

Albert took the hand and shook it 
warmly.

" Ah I that is right ; now we under
stand each other. You see you can’t 
do without your humble servant, Mr. 
Dane—although 1 fear, I sadly fear 
that you do not like me much.”

This was said with a smile, and 
might be taken as a sportive little jest. 
Mr. Dane, however, answered the re
mark in iti.

" On the contrary, my dear Albert,
I have always had a great regard 
and affection for you. Only you know,
I have, like many other men, made one 
or two little mistakes in my life ; and, 
somehow, you occasionally give me a 
reminder of them. I’m an old man you 
see, and don’t like these reminders.”

"No I” said Albert, looking at him 
with an evil grin, " And I am a living 
reminder,, am I not V 

Then Matthew Dane knew that he 
knew, and that the tool whom lie had 
made use of, and despised as thorough
ly as he hated him, bad gotten a hold 
over him in his old age that no other 
man on earth could ever have power 
to get.

yielding to the seductions of the hour 
—and even a champagne supper, act
ing upon his senses and his lower na
ture, had been powerful enough al
most to drag him down from the Olym
pus of his aspirations to the Hades of 
the sordid considérations of this world’s 
comforts and conveniences—then, in
deed, he realized how deep was the 
abyss into which he had well nigh 
fallen.

(To be Continued.)

WENT ABOUT LIKE A BEGGAR.Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
Efceeatrte Mablto .r Apraxin,’ One

•Ï She Best Knows Figures 
Fvitersburg.

Reference has already been made to 
the death of a notable figure in St 
Petersburg, Count A. C. Apraxin, the 
millionaire owner of vast* properties in 
the capital, one of the largest markets 
of which bears his

IIP
tel# la 81.

CHAPTER XViU.—Continued. chin in the palm of his hand for some
f "To begin with,-1 had the good for moments. He seemed to be somewhat 
tune to follow Mdme. de Brefour and puzzled by his clerk. Once he darted 
her female attendant from Euston sta- a keen, shaft-like glance at him as 
tion to Hollow-wood, ten miles north I though a sudden suspicion had crots- 
of London—here they alighted, and ed his mind ; but from the candid face 
proceeded on foot about a couple of turned enquiringly towards him no- 
miles, and entered, a desolate house thing could be gathered, save a most 
by the wayside, where I distinctly saw natural and lover-like anxiety as to the 
at the window the face of Leon de Bre- answer to his request 
four; they remained there for about "To tell you the truth," said his 
half-an-hour—after which they return- chief at length, "I am not quite sure 
ed,t° Euston.' that Mr. Halliday would consider you a

And after f sufficiently good match even for his
I am sorry to say that, at Euston, younger daughter. Stop ! don’t inter- 

the crowd was so great, that I lost rupt me. Your salary is £200 a year, 
n the«1' Xou have, I believe, no other source of

Mr. Bane frowned slightly. To him- income—your prospect 
self he said—"Then you might as well "My prospects are very good " said 
have stopped at home." But aloud he Trichet promptly, looking very straight 
remarked— athim across the writing-table.

You have done very well, Trichet, Then Mr. Dane, with a slight start 
It is quite what I guessed. By the something like a mild electric shock’ 
way, you have not, I suppose, found looked back at him, and in that mutuai
out where the lady lives T look the master, for the first time,

No, sir. You nephew has certainly ceived the man 
not been to see her. At the same time 
I am convinced that there is some com
munication between them—as the evi
dence of the bookseller shows. 1 have 
followed him like a dog, sir, like a 
shadow—in fact, it was under the im
pression that Geoffrey was going to 
meet the Miss Hollidays at Faulkner’s 
rooms last Saturday that I came to 
such trouble, for I made bold to join 
the party unasked. But Geoffrey 
not there.”

Mr. Dane shot a swift glance at him 
beneath his heavy brows, 
news to him ; because Mrs. Dane, in 
her timidity, had certainly given hi^i 
to understand the contrary. He made 
a mental score against that lady.

“Why not, I wonder ?” he remarked 
indifferently.

Albert smiled meaningly. His smile, 
beheld beneath his patched-up 
had a truly ghastly effect.

“Well, Mr. Dane,” he said, with an
Sy“” 1hetUCtre wheels^within’ ^ -ncy, trichet f 
wheels in this world-and there are de- do “ut ™?ult . Do
licate little matters in the private lives • 3° on dul“S y°ur dirty It was a week since Geoffrev Dane
of most men that it is somewhat un- iTL ,TP? 5 “nd s“eak:“8 and hang- had been to Cromwell Bond He had 
engerous to pry into." a aI.l®r People—for nothing refused all invitations to dine at his

"Explain yourself, Trichet," said Mr. “L,v ™‘"®.rable cheque or two, wh oh uncle’s and had fumed a deaf ear to
Dane, coldly, "I am not fond of rid- u' L; », ?, t0 p’,'y ,my expensesf those pleasant Utile suggeslions of Ihe-
dles." dear Mr- Uane, do be reasonable." atres and concerts in company with

"Certainly, I will explain. It is iu® *?a? tbe. !w,° Pr«tly sisters and bis aunt,
probable that Faulkner was not will- r hi , b r,og°i’ Albert looked which had been alluringly laid out for
lug to ask so powerful a rival as your ™ .fed’ he sm,le„d his acceptance. He had avoided their
aephew to meet the lady whose affec- h u- , „ you slt down aSal“?” society in every instance, absenting
lions he is anxious to gain." , , “ y’ himself not only from Miles’ tea-party

"What 1" Mr. Dane fairly jumped. And ..lr. Dane sat down. In that hut also from I he Sunday lunch and
"A rival. What do you mean, Trichet' ’mile be “ad read a whole volume of dinner, at which his presence was in- 
Do you mean to tell me that Miles ai'8“ment. Truhet's smile had said to variably expected. Geoffrey’s eyes had
Faulkner has dared-----" “lm> 1 am a valuable ally, but I might been opened to his own danger. That

"Exactly, sir. I am sorry to say he lje a da“gerous enemy. 1 have done copy of Congreve upon his table had 
bas dared." your <llrity work for years, got strange taught him to what end he had been

As Albert admitted this, he appear- llllori“ation for you in underhand drifting, and into what peril he had 
id to be profoundly concerned ; he look- way‘i' “““aliened bargains for you, per- been about to fall. A few more such 
id at his feet with a melancholy air, ’“““ten foreign agents—done little meetings, a few more such evenings, 
tnd sighed deeply. r- i?3 o£ sbarp practice for you, —such glances from soft kind eyes and

"What I to aspire to the hand of Miss "',-5“ ynu could not possibly have dar- smiles from sweet red lins—and Geof- 
Angel Halliday »” cried his chief, whose i i . youraelf, or trusted any- frey knew that he would he undone, 
horror at this fresh complication al- ~°,y ?‘f,e to In this way I have and propose to Angel Halliday.
most threw him off his guard. Then, / a=alsted the House of Dane And it would be his undoma and
recovering himself quickly, he added, J,nd Tllch®t to ride through periods of hers. Of that he was very «urn8 How 
with a shrug of his shoulders, "Ah! a‘°r“ ““d pa“'=- ‘“which other mer- was a man to madone woman hnnnv 
but I see—my good friend, you have , e houaes have floundered in their when at (he very bottom of his heart 
made an error, it is to Miss Dulcie that scrupulous integrity. Besides all ho would be forever hankering after 
T suspect our gigantic friend is pay- Jhl9’ 1 have Played private detective another ? That was hnwT iSl? hi 
big his attentions.” * for you upon individuals whom you with him if he married W.lb-

"Oh, no, sir," interrupted Trichet |Y*V? suaPected. f tracked Leon de day. It would be for his own utter
quickly. "I am in a position to con- ‘'-£uur to his very death, and am now misery, and moreover it win Id he
tradict that suspicion entirely. It is f/f.c "yed ln watching his so-dhiled cruel wrong towards her So for
MDs'Sif LTfe."1 h0pe3 t0make, youc ofÆ3 ‘if9 yTuTrew ml ^ermined^to^keep ouT SV'™' h*

"Indeed Trichet 1" over, who will do all this for you 8" ««mined to keep out of her way.
"Mr. Dane, [ love that girl with all I „h^att^. Da“e; , he resumed his settlor hf^'infidelit^erenln thought

my heart—I worship her—1 adore the i £ A11 at his clerk’s bidding, could not to her whom he had made the (Jiieen
B a\vay t ^1^," Albert d“. without” ttTct^1 *" ““ "Ut ^

Sis'chaTr'1 °n ‘° °ne kDee by the 8ide °£ my love affaire,’’ resumed Xrt'thh y°1°g mrn of ibis practical a“d ««- 
"MÏ3 Halliday s room is on the floor and engaging landour’ W"î

•hove," remarked Mr. Dane, drily. da™“y l£ £ addressed myself to Mr. ,mtru7to the dreamt his highe na

,o‘ "owllb " “ --lAftffaeænîtiK KAMS K œ ;r»r; ï-
.^28SSh& J&&SZ EBESHF rt
house knows, nothing can go on in it 1 sb<mld bc lake“ ‘“to partner- that which it pleased her
eXr you,' Æ Æ6’ 1 ■■ Albert Trichet," a,most shouted Zut*l It wil. he after this , - h t H

nerehipr' “ ,0“ mad? Into part* t?d "?d?rtaken ‘°.be ‘° her: boats authorized will herald .fowndur-
" \V<x]i n„,i . l . trial, time had somewhat softened mg the present year The N<n-vii

young man tranqumy aDSWered ,ht* resent ' l” k^Wi^ whiFh j? aald will be able 'to steam twenty.
th^Turite^”8 UPt aDd dTn tt; surface”^

tion 6 °f grCat perturba- al* “he had not some good reason for desired it can ste irn on the surface like
what she did ; whether she, who was an ordinary vessel and in this case nn 

to me in mv life P he ,"ever 0C‘iuCre,f s°. far wiser and better than ho was, carry sufficient coal to proceed "53
aloud y h murm“red, half might not hive had some excellent miles at twelve knots. These will “be

"I da re si v not i 1 i„ . , £.a“ae’ far beyond l he caprice and I he the dimensions of the boats to lie laid
ideas aie tiie hi*i, 1fda.resay ““t !— fickleness o> which he in his blindness down during the present
and of (imp 1 • « °* C1 ccumstancea had accused her, for the step which Displacement.
Mr Dane Tefty do““t1N disturbed she had taken. Perhaps it had seem- Len'gtli . . Ill n
wl li T i* '° yOU fairly “d to her right that he should be sub- Beam . . . . ' ' ‘ “H îaaJ
legitimlre son’’ He nan° “~"° j,™ted t0 .lbii ha,d ““d Ml 1er test of It is proposed to suppl* the engfnes
ond and o-av’e hi 1 . A' half a sec- his sincerity—and I hen. alas I how mis- with .«team from a tubular boiler ASee Mr‘ Sn <;h,(‘ a, f“rtive crably short had i, not fallen of the horse power of 217 will be dèveïoned 
notice “ Whit t.°°x ?bsolutely no standard to which he might have at- which will give an estimated speed , f
about the cr'nH JOU intenfl to <1° la,n‘‘d. Dimly lie begun to be aware, twelve knots. Each ship will have onn
to allow itFo eoVneë T‘ no‘ lh"' between .hem th-re was built up screw. They wiu have no ~ns
lack of a ^ r imagine* fo1 -ouic barrier over which it would nev- other than four torpedo launching m
Dulcie Sv , 1 ,Trry Miss cr be '!ossil,le fv him to pass-some- l-aratuscs and wilt D manned each hv-
hc dL not f V in LIT llkr and if ,tb!ns **«>• beyond all those « crew of two officers and nine men
fortune, miy^marr^MuTAngel'8 H°|d Idm8^‘‘d ff'”6 °le?r as d;'-vIi8hl 10 Tbo ,|ost ia fixed at C48.05M. for each 
iMnv’a • /, jYL1 , Angd- Hal- him , th • difference in creed an- age, vessel.
business “nsreJ8 /?US kept in «h“ 'he singularity of her position wnh 
to stranèére1 AdnHf be'T Ca7ùed away L'''Eard to her father-in-law. and the
of bine8«« Trleh 7e ta'u HoUfie friendship which-as he. truly believed BALLOONS FOB THE DEAD
of Dane and Trichet of the future to -was good fellowship, but not love «■
and“tr„ kT bua,“ess-;a true Dane If alt these, by some miracle, might In *bls capaclty of high priest the 

" Mr î£.,tT°^hT, ■ h® “wept away, there would still exist ,-mPpror nf China has to offer at least
stoDDing short sa,d Matthew, some other thing of which he knew forty-six sacrifices to different gods

.ter* £" ,r.- it zX « “ “ *“
mothers maiden name, whieh you have such a poor creature, he asked of him sac“f1CB la dedicated one or more 
father ’ ’^aS Josepb'ne Trichet; your self, that he is incapable of loving holidays, which must be passed by him 

" Mv father , ,, _ É“r the sake of the loved one alone,' ‘“ complete solitude, the miserable
Albert lookfoo- >,■’ Mr’.r,a“?’ sald Has he so little heroism, so poor a no- monarch's time must be pretty we,I

" I have 7et er«’’ h maaR,ïn,’ficantly' tioR °[ aal£-aa“' i«=e, that he must tak-n up. It is also a very strict ré- 
.. I, added m a low needs have all, or else fling all away G8'ou;i rule that His Majesty shall of- prûvë-bùtwe wH “7 Ibat “pon tbe- ^nds and the waves? Was f®r in I he courre of every /ear manv

turh the ««h», nf ri i I ,b'“k’ d‘“- there no self-devotion, no unselfishness hundreds of silk balloons before the 
wish tn rtw, i'hf„be 'T' 1 havc “° of purposc’ “° parity Of life, even left .ablets of his ancestors, the unbroken 
“Not .T!it v P’ hav® you?” upo“ earth—that a toan-the creature line of whom extends back before the

man he w*= sith are, right. Poor made in the image of the Maker of lifetime of Jesus Christ.
mostdcR^rvi ! b'!!!fh Uf Tly, h,rtb’ a‘‘ nobllity and purity,-was incapable loons are made of the richest silk ob- 

eed Tiil v J- resperlahle. ter- of such a high and God-like love ? Had lainable, and several of the imperial 
■noke hiirriedlv AuA s<? youn81’ He this thing died out from the face of silk manufactories are occupied the 

There ^L.d r tT"b.,confuaio“ ‘he earth? When he remembered how whole year through with the fabrica-
There waa a moment's silence. Al- a few pleasant idle days, a natural tion of the material.

.name. 
The deceased noblemanSUBMARINE TORPEDO BOATS. was what la 

popularly called a •'character," Origin- 
ality marked his everyday life to such 
an extent that people were never tired 
relating anecdotes and stories about 
him. The most contradictory opinions, 
however, prevailed on his behalf, some 
declaring him to be a miser, others 
lauding him j»o the skies 
noble and kind hearted friend 
who were in need.

Ihe “Grazhdanin” devotes an article 
to the subject which settles the ques
tion. It

un- Frnuee Hope* to Defy «treat Britain and 
the World With Them.

As as offset to Great Britain’s great 
France proposes to 

According 
to official reports received, the French 
government has obtained a type of 
submarine boat which is declared to be 
perfectly practical and seawx>rthy and 
well adapted for coast defence 
poses.

The character of the boat, its 
ner of operation and the details of its 
mechanism are profound secrets, but 
practical test has demonstrated the 
ability of the operator to torpedo a 
battle ship at anchor or under way and 
for the vessel to proceed awash or sub
merged for a distance of at least sixty 
miles.

m
■

build
supremacy, 
a submarine navy.

aa a most 
to aU

pur-

man- say«—. 
"Count Apraxin 

years of age.
riousness : over eighty 

The whole city knew 
him, for every one was pretty certain 
at one time or another 
old man, bent with age, poorly clad, 
going everywhere on foot, looking like 
a beggar to whom one felt inclined to 
give alms, or a miser, whom one felt 
like reproaching tor his thrift while 
pitying him for his bodily infirmities 
This seeming beggar, miser and crip- 
pie was the

was

j pre-
in lieu of the puppet.

I am delighted to hear it,” was his 
mild response, in a thoroughly congra
tulatory voice. "May I ask----- ’?”

Certainly, Mr. Dane, you may ask, 
and I will tell you. Every poor man’s 
prospects, Mr. Dane, as you will be the 
first to own, depend upon the work 
that he is capable of doing. If his 
W0^i£ *s s^mP-e.« his prospects are gfcn- 

^ unambitious ; if his work be 
difficult and

1

to meet the

-

Ihe information in the possession of 
the Navy Department is meagre, but 
it shows that the French government 
places so much faith in the success of 
the type cf boat that it has made 
vision in the 
the construction of 
same character, all of which are to be 
laid down during the present year. It 
is stated that they can be quickly built 
at small cost, and that in the inven
tion France

was complicated, his prospects 
should be of a fair remuneration for 
the labor and the delicate nature of 
the work which he

pro-
.receut naval budget for OWNJSit OF MANY MILLIONS, 

was neither beggar, miserand
sick.

This was , can perform.”
Enough of this!” cried old Dane, 

springing to his feet, "You have 
been paid, and over-paid, for the work 
you have done.

norsix vessels of the

‘ He had an absolute 
11 display, and could find 

mem in the

contempt for 
no enjoy- 

usual pleasures that 
wealth can provide. Judged from the 
outside he was a miser, and yet it is 
certain that he loved to save money 
solely for the purpose of bestowing it 
in secret charities, absolutely forbid
ding those whom he aided to breathe a 
word about him. And as he gave broad
cast to every one who was in need it 
came to pais that while one section 
denounced him as a miser the other 
section, the thous inds whom he sue- 
cored proclaimed his righteousness.

Not long ago the following inci
dent occurred:—Count Apraxin 
walking along the Fontanka with an 
old schoolfellow, when they met 
tired officer who had 
school

He is a sneaking cad,” he said to 
himself, savagely, when tbo young man 
had gone out from his presence.

But though he said it, he realized 
for the first time in his life that a 
blow had been struck at the absolute

fp . , I understand you,
1 richet ; you want to extort something 
out of me. Have I not made 
clerk-----?”

"A fine position, truly, for a de- „ ,
scendant of the old Trichets I” said the P?wer tbat was tbe ruling passion of 
young man, wilh scorn.” “ls existence.

you my possesses a weapon which 
wiil cause a hostile fleet to hesitate 
before

nose,
approaching her shores.

The development of the French sub
marine boat is a result of a competi- 
li iii opened by the French government 
home time

CHAPTER XIX.

ago for the best design of 
a submarine torpedo boat. The Gus
tave Zede met with the approval of the 
ireucb officiais, and it has since been 
put through exhaustive trials, 
directions of the French Minister of 
Marine the battle ship Magenta was 
directed to participate in the trials, in 
the manoeuvres which lo:lowed the 
zede succeeded in twice torpedoing her 
opponent, once while the battle ship 
was at anchor and again when it 
in motion.

By
a re-

, ... also been to
i , Wltb tbem. After greeting 
latter they went on. The Count’s 

fuend said, ’Itou knovq our old com- 
rude ,s in such straits in his old age 
that he has td live on charity.’ The 
Count seemed not to hear, but/ a fAw 
minutes later asked casually for the 
acid re; a.
wiih^e d?ya. later' happening to dine 
with Count Ajiraxin, the schoolfellow 
found the destitute schoolfellow there 
lire. 83d and cheerful. On) the morn- 
in„ after their meeting in the street 
the. Count had gone on foot to the dis- 
tant address indicated, climbed sir 
nights of stairs and1 given him 1 500 
rubles on condition that he would * 
say a word about it.”

th>3

was

THE SPEED OF THE ZEDE. 
was, of course, below that of the Mag
enta, and in the second manoeuvre it 
was necessary for her to await the 
passage of the battle ship. The Zede 

is Perceptible when she 
comes within a distance of fifteen hun
dred yarns, owing to the swells 
duced on the surface by her passage 
thiough the water, so that it is admit
ted that the vessel attacked would 
jiave a chance of manoeuvring out of 
her way. Still, the results obtained 
are sam to he highly satisfactory. The 
ability of the Zede to make a long voy
age was demonstrated by her 
from Toulon to Marseilles in 

The distance

f

pro-

no t

PAINS IN THE BACK

Are Usually lhe Result of Imperfect W. rk- 
«H» or the Khlney*-These 
Restored lo

passage 
a rough

0, covered in nine
gunboat UU,6Waa ™paaiad by ‘b“

can Oirty i;e 
Their .Normal « ondltlou by 

a Fair Use of Ur. Williams’ IV nk Pllfto.
Mr. Albert Mintie, of Woodstock,

, t.’ “°w engaged in (he insurance 
business, is well known in that city 
and surrounding country. Some three 
years ago Mr. Mintie was living at 
bouth tiiver, Parry Sound District, 
and while there was attacked wilh 
severe pains in the hack. At first he 
pant but 1ml. attention to them, 
thinking (hat the trouble would pasë 
away, hut as it did not he consulted a 
local physician and was told that his 
Sidneys were affected. Medicine was 
prescribed, hut beyond a trifling al
leviation of ihe pain_it had no infect. 
In addition to the pain in the hack 
Mr. Mintie

sea.
hours.

Ahat is considered the Zede's chief 
advantage lies in the fact that those 
manoeuvring her can see their 
without tioiable. This is accomplished 
by means , f an invention made by t wo 
I tench naval officers, details of which 
arc kept tiecrct.

Two vessels of the 
Zede

!uncommon mongst

same type as the 
are under construction, 

are the Gymnote and the Morse. The 
farmer is almost ready and the latter 
a i, • \c?mi>leted witoin three months. 
A third boat—the Norval—which 
believe to be an improvement 
Zede, is under construction 
bourg.

They
r

they 
on the 

at Cher-(o meie out
was troubled with head

aches and a feeling of lassitude. He 
was forced to quia work, and while in 
tins condition, weak and despondent, 
he decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
I “Is. He purchased a 
boxes and 
ed with

Matthew Dane, like all autocrats, 
not insensible to flattery, he lik

ed his power to be acknowledged;, he 
smiled a little grimly, and intimated 
by a sign that he would graciously con
sent to hear the lover's story.

"Mr. Faulkner, when out of your 
presence, sir, makes no secret of which 
sister he prefers ; but his jealousy is 
so great, that because 1 unwittingly 
placed myself between the sisters, he 
was unable to distinguish my friendli
ness to the elder from my love towards 
the younger, consequently he lost hia 
head, and with a burst of the most 
frightful passion,' let loose a huge and 
violent bull-dog, whom he keeps chain
ed in a back yard to frighten away 
thieves, and set him upon me. I was 
most horribly mauled by the brute, 
and only escaped with difficulty with 
my life.”

"But this is shameful 1” cried the old 
man "This must b.t looked into—it is 
a case for the police.”

No, Mr. Dane, No! I have forgiv
en him. Mr. Faulkner has tendered 
his apologies, and for the sake of the 
lady, whose name 1 honor, I have 
sented

half dozen 
not disappoint- 

Before they 
were all used Mr. Mintie was feeling 
almost as well as ever he had done. 
Ihe pain in his back had almost disap
peared, the headache were gone, and 
he felt greatly improved

was 
the result.

" Such an idea has

in strength.year
• 10ti tons ! wo more boxes completed the cure, 

and he returned to work hale and 
hearty as ever. Mr. Mintie asserts 
that his return to health is due entirely 
tu Di. Williams' Pink Pills, and he 
still occasionally uses a box if he feels 
in any way "out of sorts.”
"Ie kidneys, iik 1 other organs of 

the body are dependent upon rich, red 
blood and strong nerves for healthy 
action and it is because Dr. Williams’ 
t ink 11 Is supply these conditions that 
they cure kidney troubles, as well as 
1 ‘‘1er ‘/Is which have their origin in 
watery blood, or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or sent 
postpaid at 50c. a box or six boxes fur 
8-.au by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
value your health 
stitute.

con-
to overlook the affront, and to 

bury the past in silence, 
drag in a lady’s name, you see, sir I” 

”1 understand, Trichet. Let me tell 
you, you have behaved very well in 
this unfortunate matter.”

"Thank you, Mr. Dane, thank 
replied the

We cannot If you 
do not take a sub-

A CLOCK THAT GOST $200,080.
In the list of artistic treasures 

ed by the late Baron Rothschild 
lion is mide of a "Fitzwilliam clock." 
This is the famous Louis XXV. clock, 
which for generations waa one of the 
most valued heirlooms at Milton Hall 
near Peterborough. It is said to have 
been sold to Baron Rothschild by Mr. 
G. C. W. Fitzwilliam. the present 
squire of Milton, foi< £40,000. Anl ex- 
aoi fac-simile, however, which is said 
to have cost £1,000, now stands in Mil- 
ton Hall in ihe position where the 
original clock stood.

you,"
young man modestly. "I 

have, I hrpe, striven to show forbear- 
a ice and good feeling—and I mav look 
to you, sir, may 1 not, to keep this lit
tle untoward episode 
now permit me to lay before 
hopes concerning Miss Dulcie.

"My good fedow, 1 am not her fath-

a secret ? And
yv* my

V

t r.”
These bal-"No, Mr. Dane, but you are capable 

of influencing her father, and I want 
to -ask for your good offices on mv 

, Jhehalf.”
Mr. Dane sat silently stroking his

son—a
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. panies, $3,000; life insurance oompan- jron h • - ----------------- -—— 1 >- —

ES«fHW ™ WAEBHOUSB WRECKED MARKETS OF THE WORLD
*15,”°,;n ™lway8 receiving provincial r‘b“tu)n8 from municipal, Domin- FALLING WALLS DESTROY A KING-
aid, *20,000; and from the license bill, 8.nd Provincial sources shall be STON ESTART TSHMrMT Pll0#S °f Gra,n* Cattle, Cheese. *0.
approximately, *100,000. ’ “^“ed a budge over a river forming olUR ESTABLISHMENT. In the Leading Marts.

, A chartered bank with a capital of a .boundary line between two counties ------ - _ "*
*2,000,000 and no more will pay the wl,,11“ the meaning of section 167. L*>*1 >TI11 be About W*e,eoe—Am Old Man Toronto, March 7.—We had fifty
sum of *2,000. But there is one bank FOR CYCLISTS B“rlrd Cnder the Bebrl«-€ellapse #r loads of stuff all told at the western
ô? °api^‘ Mr. Stratton introduced a bill re-1 «UrtreHow.- Bntld.n, cattle yards this morning,
up capital of *12000 0:oer A"irradimted cn^®*®”8' cycIe patba and cycle path I A despatch from Kingston says;—A ply was heavy for an off-day. 
tax has therefore been ' tho^ht pr^ munT™Sjudgf shallP a^no^t the h-Wy crash occurred at 5.40 o'clock The trade in export cattle was dull, \-

ferab e and the bill provides that an sons to constitute a BoaM P?r" Sunday evenln8. and the fine fur- and not much changed hands. The 
upon*every *bX) OtXt excess ot *2°000d ft* °-8 in^ach'co  ̂ of T- F. Harrison boats have scarcely afy.t recovered
000 and not exceeding *6.000 000*'^d SL'™?'8310”4" to 8erve without I “d 5°,:„ Waa wrecked, the furniture their regular order of running, and 
*15 for every *100,000, or fraction ’ther t£ Th^ara tn“ ur X°?Pt dl?bursement8. which filled the threeTstorey building pr,C88 were too high’ this morning, 
of, of unpaid stock over *6,000,000. In cyclists^ 8*„ A, annuat licenses to being converted into kindling wood. A and with little disposition on the Dart

% .xate'M Sir TV~. .”r?.Aïï"> -
for each additional branch office transi h061,8663 18 to be kept. Cycle hl” v Z destroyed the Oddfellows' tone.
acting business in the province. p, are to be for the exclusive use block had fallen out and done the dam- Prices were unchanged at from 41-4 

No distinction has been made be- to |loeflae<I cyclists. The license fee is a*e- to 4 8-4o per lb., which In --u-.i
SrilCrifeae"amp,“e:fi0evCeTyPaoS 66unty ^"re^and^is^lowitd t'oT and '«“z Tbe lÏTrTl\ would “0t aaU
British [lossession. 7 “ cycle-path fund, which may be drawn Ti c ,o and soon became violent. et * reduction, and

THE CANADIAN SENATE S,!7,1 he commissioners. Moneys so At B-40o’clock the wall swayed, and
Premier Hardy has given online of the ‘reo?:,®” 7 1,6 appropriated tb I 0,6,1 with a crash came down on Har- 

an important motion, fault is found and the construction*8*^118 cycl® patha rison’s. The third and second storeys 
NoVîh ‘a16 Provi.sion3 ol the British the enforcemLT^regulatiL'TfOT *the °f th6 farniture establishment were 
late tolhe^wels and constitlî?y "î t186. of. bicycle paths. A penalty of *10 carried d™ ™to the first, the whole 
the Canadian°Senate Th me should” h^ on bicrel ,mp.°,!i6d fovr "ding a bicycle mass presenting a pitiable sight, 
the motion goes on, an amendment to °°ard,J Pa h? W,lhout a îicense Tbe MAN BURIED, UNDER THE WALL, 

alone Nob?“ aet- substantially providing that united. joining counties may b@ The two upper storey walls were car-
right which the municipalities have Hou^cf0' cZmonTînd ‘The® Senafo AGAINST BARBERRY. th* 8ide™lk' th«
exercised is taken away. the point of difference shall be ^cH-’ h“r' Littl6 introduced a bill to pro- h T , ? , ‘ 1 caretaker of

In cities with a population of over 6d by a majority of the members of hl.b,A cultivation oif barberry shrobM 1 ,, Central s°hool. He was speedily
150,000 the wholesale license fee shall a inlî,7° HoU363 Present and voting in i" ,‘n >'J£ » mile of farm land used pulled out- a“d 8«nt to the hospital,
be increased by *200 In cities between ^sed th^h"8» J'irtber' lt ia P">- fcp M?ù? fprod“°!n«-. H Providesd that He was conscious, but can only remem-
40,000 and 100,000, there are four of Act should be^âmended'^s Ato "rm ‘hedestrucHo^ t/torber^ ™ftiva “d ?" ,611 f
them, the increase is «150, and in oth- 'ide,V\at ,the appoinlment of Senators î?ntrary to the provisions of the Act. ! 8 broken, his face out, and his 
er cities, seven in all, an increase of iii7n„t 1 i'i term of years, < Pr°vid-s also for compensation to body badly bruised. It is also feared
*100 For tavern u , and not toT “s at present. ^hc owner of the shrubs destoyed, and ha baa been hurt inwardly. He is an
... * or tavern and shop licenses in BILL ABOUT! ALIENS Penalty not less than *20, and not old man.

cities of 150,000 and up the price is Mr. X. A. Wardell, ot Weniwnrfh more than $100. Harrison and Co. had about *10,000
Just *150 higher than before, in cities has au important bill relating to the’ MR WAR DELE'S ALIEN BILL £1, stock' and “f this, possibly
between 40 and 150 thousand *100 ex- “>ment o£ aliepa- H provides that . Mr Wardelf introduced his alien la- D.Chown tinwarrdlile/^f Charle9 
tra, and in all other cities *100 is ?h« Onu!doyro^Unn8 ? charter (™m bour bRi. It provides that in the case knocked out of his^orks andXTwiU 
added to (he original sum. Three be for building 0™ral?w'avs^ n®*h®r i'1 present ACt- ppassed. durinF the be a loser to the extent of $300. The
railway saloons are each to pay ad- a company shall nol nhi 1 cana*s* conferrimr tho r 01 ^ere^^er passed buildings were owned by Miss Gilder-«r «— Tiszva S'é;-,,™ ,-i° rtîÆritr»

All told, Ontario has G7 breweries and not beinir well6? 9 Canadians are a road telegraph or telephone line, Harrison’s building and it was feared• distilleries. Thirty-six of smaller o7 ottrUn ri^r'u web Tl® ^«1^," nviTT' Canal8’ ,ockM a m«*ht folW? but the firemen
concerns are to be exempt, while the «J. has dgawn upt^bm^to gTve tïïS cî.liïJ «^1^ ^ ^ P?Vent^ 8“?k
remaining 39 contnbuve according to 1 6 “®dia“8 advantage of work. "V'iprVh'111.1,6 employed' in donnée- such a place and*wRh the rag8ng^ale
the amount of their investment. The 1AX EXEMPTIONS BILL. ™ *''lh su,h works under penalty would have done great destruction
breweries will pay from $160 to *1,0011, Andrew Pattullo, M.P.P., has given T s W per8on employing such alien" MANY N4.RROW ESCAPES 
the distilleries, two small, four me- nol,ce of a bill to amend the Mnnic? , $2Î fur everT day alien is so em- Th r ^AKJtuw ESCALES,
dium and two very large, from $750 ipil1 Act regarding tax exemptions The P oy<?d;. to be recovered on summary a number of narrow es-

extra. If Hareourt’s calcula- bill asks Uiât sretion 401 ™P he Muni 6^v,chon' a“'> any manager, director, S'mi w.7 Hoppins and several 
tions are anywhere near the mark the C10al Act, relating to munic?nalRil,0 °fflc.er or aK6nt of a corporation em- tÆ® lowered with plaster.
L?,,a,LreVenue fro™ distillers will be framing tax exemptions m mfn„r, c P oyinK an al‘en or who permits or vin/ M c m a^,hor,t distance be- 
*24.000 from brewers, *16,(!00; from luring establishments without “irst 60l?mves at such employment shall be hèîvil^nnr.n°eld' The*°88 wll[ fall 
other licenses *65,000, a total of *110, eommgto -be Eeg isiature^e ££ !^Z^® ^ 88 a priya‘° — p^SesT/nÆ “e^ent

bill .hen presented aflreLôfutioneto set IMPORTANT MUNICIPAL BILL. “ “ * 8UU Wi" be
question ^u°frethe House on the mMr' Conmee introduced an important 
Patti,Bn" XV , h the presenti bill Mr. measure to provide that in
powers of Æ8 0, i?ke away ali 1 he re^'r ^ Koes into lhe gas or elec-
exemntions Th« Palltles ,,nt reSard to ,!'ght. business it must make a bid
billheads? ''Ehv prlnciPal clause of the £°nr ‘he plant of any existing company
shall ht » « Er°ry mumcipal council ba3,a c° be settled by arbitration,
j, ? two-thirds vote of the mem- tn< that where an. existing contract 
p-nj bereof, have the power of ex- f?r bghting a municipality expires

qtn ment tr aanvmantfaCtUriDg establish- k8 municipality may compel the fight- 
350 men. or any water works or water inS company, if company, in whole or in part ftom lh6 terms of th 

*300 taxation for any period not longer flrbltratlon.
-50 ten years, and to renew the ex- MAY SHOOT DEER IN WATER
” Sïr.iVÆ11",« - «A-“J- - s-'. .

prohibited the shooting of deer in lhe 
water, the Minister of Crown Lands 
announced that in view of the great
fnw®rihy c °pinion aa to the present 

I !'le,POV6rnment had decided to 
embody Mr. Reid's proposal in a bill 
of its own.

Notes of Proceedings in the Local 
Parliament 

RAISING THE REVENUE.
Hon Mr. Harcourt’s scheme for the 

raising of the revenues consists of two
measures, one a bill respecting brew
eries, distilleries and liquor licenses, 
the other known broadly as an act 
to supplement the revenues of the 
province.

The sup-

The amount which these 
measures will draw to the Provincial 
Treasury is something like $300,OM, 
hundred thousand 
people, the other two hundred thou
sand borne by corporations not notor
ious for their poverty.

Wholesale licenses in 1884 stood at 
the respectable figure of $150. They 

raised $225 and later to $250. 
Tavern licenses in large cities in turn 
were $100, $160 and $250. In towns, 
080, $100, $150; villages, $60, $80; $120; 
townships, $60, $72, $87. The municip- 
alities

/

from the liquor

i

were
when they could 

get their prices held their etoefc
cm had, * bri8k trade in butchers- 
attie. and choice stuff sold at from 4

ere,:40 ,P,®r lb‘ Several loads ot good 
cattle sold at from 31-2
lb and for all medium 

wasMaaiu!fe® J®11 mainta‘ned, but theregred8a of ®c,6ttune,t WitKb tbe inferlor 
much the ‘bough prices were
some drorê™ d,?HaS on Tuesday, while 
get their "nH *d fey 'they could not 
easily, P 8 tor Poorer stuff as

Choice shipping bulls 
?.u®at at from 3 1-2 
bght bulls 
Per lb.
from"**1 to** are unchanged at
Stockers ,»%.■ per cwt- Trade In

tK.y.'i"?,xrtative transactions:- y

"7„-" « SS '*

A lot Of eight 
sold at 4c per
at 4Xl-4act£r7bera8ing 1'°85 ,ta- a°ld

Ibl soldée ^e®reri8b aV8ra*in* t-300

m^up'oVlMXbuamess was

tiv,‘ demand® bu® “fe No ao" 
8611 at good figures.Pr,me °°WS 

le i“ m,,ri |n demand, and will 
c0lvesParedullOr *9 6acb' Common

*4L75m~r acwtSteaT? at fr°m *4.40 to

S£*r“d-t
lasthe6P ar® unchanged from

tb^ucks 8011 at from 2 1-2 to 23-4o

!Ye had a thousand hogs in 
“^rket is weak but uno^nged.
. choice selections 
>8 4 l-4c per lb.
ÆVb8bt h08a the out8ide Price ia

than all8 per°1b W°rtb not “or.

Sows sell at 3c per lb.
Mags are quoted at 2c 
Following is the 

rent quotations

not

may go on increasing license 
fees if they choose. The increases to 
he gathered in under the auspices of 
Richard Harcourt are for the needs of 
the Ontario Government

to 3 8-4o per 
to choice stuff

are in fair re
ar. worth fromll-Mupon him. His left

represen*

cattle, averaging 
1 per cwt. 1

4
4

averaging 1,060 lbs..

The license schedule divides the li
cense holders into three classes. 1. 
over 150,000, 2. between 40 and 150 thou
sand. 3. under 40,000. 
cheduie ;—

necessary to 
determine who Is liable for the loss. 
The wall was an inside one, and was 
partially used for three storeys by Miss 
Gildersleeve as the dividing wall. The 
remaining walls will be watched to 
prevent further damage.

Here is the

Wholesale.
Present Proposed 

fees. fees.
, .*250First-class ., , . 

Second class. . . . 
Third-class ............

First-class 
Second-class. . . 
Third-class .. .

QUEEN FEARS ASSASSINS. Tuesday
250

Tavern and Shop.
.*150 

. . 150

I** w,!l Abandon Her Prepeted Vl.lt lo 
the Klvlera.

pernecessary, to submit 
e new contract lo

TheA despatch from London, says: —
Queen Victoria has practically decided 
to abandon her projected visit to the 
Riviera. She had arranged to start 
March 8.

150 the best price
„ Brewers.
Under *10,009 . . . . * 250 

820,000 .
" 40,000 . .
" 75,000 . .
" 100,000 . .

Over 100,000 .

*250 MINING law changes.
inuTr..C°“mee' MPP" while avow-
the world hLm,nm8 ^W8 the best in 

world, has a pair of improvement s
in SaU^RSt' v®>,bre incorporated ihese 
soon h« nbich the Legislature wilt 
soon be asked to consider. As the 
law stands, mining lands may be 
lamgh, for *1 an acre or rented for
Mr Crnm" aC.rr Thia 25 660,3 rental 
1ViI Conmee believes too high.
present law also makes certain in- 
—r to,miners making discover- 

88 “lles from any mine already
per rent on !?ra,Ion' The bill lessens this dis- A desnatrh t™ t a 

up to *2,000,000, *25 for tance' „ despatch from London, says:—
every *100,000 above *2,0(10,000 and not TO TEACH AGRICULTURE Great mt6r6st was excited at (he meet-
OM Tbove tha”- ^ th?e “““‘«r °f Education moved of the Society of Electrical Engin-
tax of *100 for e^ch head oftice md prove °l his biU to im' 17" °D Thursday n‘«ht by ^ Signor
$25 for each branch office or agencé t he subiect^f °°1S-A^' ^Peakin8 on Marconi's wireless telegraphy demon-
amis® insuran66-0ue per cent, on the "hicb waa provided" ,^^ , *hD 8,ration He sent a message from one A de8paU:h fr°m Chatham, Ont.,
^nPtrprovinrceeofeeV f,,r bU8i“e8s g*id tbat was the Intention Ô t\bl 8"d 0< hall to (he other by means P' Clark' of Thameavllle.
transacting Pbus,?n®s wNllfn r|0hmpany in tim6 to drop some olh- of 8“a" apparatus, He said that wh. e v.s.t.ng her aunt, Mrs. James
vince, and one-half of /per rent1"1’" ruction®1 8nd ?ake agricultural in- operations which had been in progress Bel1' al Hienheim was taken illSvith
every other insurance company try"^“ Sï3iTy’ ,The< had !’een da,ly for months between the South Pneumonia. Thursday night a lamp
minent co“panies-With f'x'd or per- ture 6by teaching u tn"life C 7* the. ‘igbtship at tbe left burning in her room exploded
mènent ,,d-up capita, ,65 on ev'ery Sc„î5S « ^ a“d b8d

W|th terminating or withdrawn <b n i c aV ^ h e" * ° T *,* '7 proved to° p66,'1 ‘“terrupted, despite ali sorts of dlng" . Ml88 Clark «ot UI>. and in
'Vith terminating or wiiiirir. ‘ T^e Act vvas proposed weather. Messages between the tempting to put out the fire h«r

able capital between *100,000 and *X00 ' instruction an,Mo /lie6/*011 7 "uder S86,811 al Osborne and the Prince of night-dress caught. The other in-
000 a tax of *50, from *200,000 to *500- to inform’ timmsehes' 8Tr!evC,we,'S reai®l°re l,he Hoyal yacht bad been male8 6a“e 'he rescue and extin-
S*l“ of $75, from *500,000 to *1 lecturers^,, a=®^nlre®« Travelling transmitted, ,n some instances for a «utshed the flames. Miss Clark was
000,000 a tax of *100, and *50 for each pointed tn ture would bn ap- distance of eight miles, overland. In- duite seriously burned, and she has
additional million. h P 66 to covet a group of schools tervening hills, although 300 feet high- alsn suffered a relapse.

Trust companies—One-third of one lhe subject Hp, ^“^tf^8® v”f ef, than the vertical wire at Osborne of recovery are slight,
per cent, on paid up capital slock «™,l, tf u bop*d that 'his offered no obstacle.

asr **“ —~ -z zs-1 «Xsl» sr
-"-- ‘F —“s i'£. «.s: SSsîtîSaerïâsJss

for each 'mile of track vvdten the nd,'1® #br'?B‘î? cllildre“ to »hool in feet wilt be sufficient t„ insure “
»g« does not exceed 15 miles in L ’f “buses tn Algoma and (he Island | munication between 
city. *35 per mile for each ^ Ji lhe ?f Man'.touhn, a scheme which had 
15 and 25 miles, *15 for eTch ? tr,‘ed, "l1*? success in certain
tween 25 and 50 miles ind srn rB" S?‘,tS of lbe United States where the 
each mile in excess of 51) miles * fur d,sfonces were long. It was econom- 

Telegraphs—Otie-fc.nrth of one if1' sLn,e.lt ,pr6venled the multipltca-
oent. upon the paid-up cmitti , 1 ?r U<f ,o£ 80,10018 "diere the classes were 
and oiif-lenth of I ihm i 1 l'i st0i‘k. not lai'ge enough to warrant it. Ir 
line is worked or opc-.uèd bv . tii® ™ >vas t6rlible to think of little children 

Companies (hat w'ork or une rire if' ln. Algoma walking three or four 
owned by others to ia,» i 68 “lies to school through the deep snow
upon the paid up capitlT Per Ce,lt" and in ,h6 biting cold. He therefore 

Telephones—One-sixth nf proposed to appoint a commission
cent, upon the paid Up canifol Per lo°k ‘nt°'h6 best means of carrying |

Natural gas companiel-Wh„re Dro- ° ® 8Ch®m#-
mltii18 nalural Bi,s' *5,1:09; where (rant A BILL FOR TRAMPS.
additiimaf': where transmire8, 8l'’0,!0 Mr" Richardson introduced an 
tranS[K>rting, *2,51:0. ,,,"smilt|ng or amendment to the Municipal Act to 

Express companies (•>!—si nnn . enable- Councils of cities, towns, town-
Eleeping car companies (21 «Ivm ,a?d T“lage3 to pass by-laws for

each. 3 '41 — *3,000 prohibiting persons film camping on
All fold, Mr. Harcourt «tim . . ,the highways, or vacant land adjoln-

reventie which (he new t.iii tbe lng' except wlth the consent of the
In as follows. Teleo-rvoh will pull owner of such lands, and to enable 
something under *11 «in • ,companles, constables to arrest, without a
something under $7 (inn ■ ' 1 tel.6Phones, rant, persons violating this Act.
*6.000 ; express compffoeV *S8 CarS> ?'iIDgES BETWEEN COUNTIES 
ral gas compao'es $15,oou- tr^st 08lU' Mr St**atton introduced a

.... 250 
. . .250

400
500

This change of plans is not due to 
any friction with France, but because 
of lhe constant personal attacks by 
which her advent has been heralded in 
the Niçois Journal.

Remembering the assassination of 
the. Empress of Austria, it is feared 
that ihese attacks may incite 
half-demented person to make an at- 
shock of which might prove fatal &t 
Qshoek of which might prove fatal at 
her advanced

. . 250 
. . 250 

....... 250

750
1,000
1,500 per lb. 

range of currentDistillers.
$ 50,000 and less . .

100,000 and less . ,
150,000 and less . . . 250

Over *150,000 .................! 250 5,000
the means by which the Government 

proposes to add *200,000 to its re
venues appear in tbe following sche-

*250 
. . 250

«1,000
3,000
4,000

Cattle.

Butcher, inferior ......... 2 75 3 00 '

MESSAGES SENT WITHOUT WIRES
The

Telegrams Seul Between the Queen n 
O. borne and the Pplnee on the Koyai Sheep and Lambs, 

per cwtage. Ewes
Lambs, per cwt ...........
Bucks, per cwt ......

Banks—One-tenlh of 1
capital stock 25 3 50 *

40 4 70 ’ '*
50 2 75 *LAMP BURST IN SICK ROOM.

Milkers and Calves.
....25 00 45 00 
.... 2 00 8 00

Cows, each 
Calves, each

Voung Lady Pattern trey Seriously Barn 
o«| at Blenheim. i

Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt... 4 121-2 4 25 
Heavy hogs, per cwt... 3 60 
Light hogs, per cwt ... 4 00 

Buffalo, March 7.—Spring wheat — 
Duti but firm; No. 1 hard, 8S7-8c; No. 
1 Northern, 81 l-2c. Winter wheat-No 
““"“*3 quotations nominal; No. 2 red 
781-2c; No. 3 extra red, 77 l-2c; No 
white, 78c. Corn—Weak; unsettled*! 
No. 2 yellow, 38 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 38c' 
No. 4 yellow, 37 l-2o; No. 2 corn, 871-V 
to 37 3-fc ; No. 3 corn, 37 l-2o; No. 4 
corn, 37c. Oats—Dull and easy ; No. 1
white, 35c; No. 2 white, 34 l-4c; No 8 
whtte 331-4 to 33 I-2o; No. 4 white, 32 
3-4c, No 2 mixed, 32 l-4c; No. 3 mixed, 
,7: , Barley-Enquiry g,»d; sales
light, sales of Western at 52c. Rve_
Quiet ; No. 2, on track, 66c. Flour- 
Quiet. Barley—Steady.

Detroit, March 7—Wheat-Closed: - 
No. 1 white, cash, 73 3-lc; No. 2 redCaMit '~i?C; *fr'V- 7S3-4c; July, 723-40: 

Milwaukee, Mar.-h 7-Wheat-Lower- 
' 1 Northern, 72 l-2o ; No. 2 Nortfo 

fr“' ™ l-2c. Rye—Steady, 57c. Bar
ley-Steady ; No. 2, 50 to 50 l-2c ; sam
ple, 42 to 49c.

Minneapolis, March 7. — Wheat — 
March 70 l-2c; July, 71 l-2c ; on track, 
ÎÎ."1 bard, 71 S-8c : No. 1 Northern 
70 3-6<- ; No. 2 Northern, 08 3-8,Flour 
-p,r81 pal6°ls' »3.H8 lo *4; second 
patents, *3.00 to *3.70 ; first clears 
$--Rl^ ,0 «2.80. Bran—In bulk, *10.75

3 75
4 00

at-

Her chances

112 AND A SPINSTER.

iF.'nlli »f an Oiiipiuce Lady at a Heir nr k- 
hI»I«* Age.

A despatch from Omemee, Ont., says: 
—There died here on Friday Mary Ann 
Hannah, a woman of 112 years of age. 
She was a native of Ireland and re
tained possession of her faculties to 
the last. She was aid» to relate events 
of the rebellion of 1798, which she re- 
inembet ed as a child. She never mar
ried and was never photographed till 
last summer, when an excellent pic
ture of her was secured.

Street

the two coasts. No.

SET FIRE TO HER NIGHT-ROBE.

In Igiilllng Iho Ils» III. Flames 
retell le Her Car,units.

A despatch from Brantford,

<'Ollllllllll|.

Miss Annie Ellis, aged 18, daughter 
of J. V. Ellis, Albion street, was fat
ally burned at three o'clock 
'îcty morning.

Mias Ellis arose at three o’clock. She 
lit a match, and in some manner the 
flame was communicated to her night 
robe. The garment was made of flan
nelette, and highly inflammable. In a 
moment the young woman was en
veloped in flames. Her shrieks arous
ed her mother, who wrapped a blan
ket about her daughter. By this 
means the blaze was stamped out, but 
not until only a few shreds of the 
garment remained unconsumed.

In many places the cuticle was burn- 
a n aPu* ,charred in a horrible manner, 
All that two physicians could devise

around the Municipal Act so that* an without^avai*1147 ^ au£fenn*8’ but

on Tues-
i o i Dulith, March 7—Wheat — \r) i 

hard, cash, 71 t-8c bid ; March, 71 l-8o- 
May. 73 5-8 to 73 3-4c ; July, 74 i_8c • 
Nu 1 Northern, cash, 69 l-8c: No i 
Nort hern, 65 5-8c.

SUNDAY REFORM IN EUROPE.

tienne n truande Against Hie tonllnenliil 
Idea or lhe Snbbath.

A despatch from Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, rays:—The crusade 
"Continental Sunday” is at full tilt
formFdantkf0rt' it°Cietlea have been Kr'"^:,Z7“T'r ’
formed to urge the closintr of th« iwhiiiahi .i,».
shops on Sundays, and their members 11,6 Bombay correspondent of the
are hringing all the pressure possible V^don Morning. Dost says: —"Tha
g°.b8anr i?„f,av0ur ihe reform. At bubonic plague is raging here with un-
pre°,MonnTne^siti1„ed £ £ f P-H^d severity According to,he 
ooen" I wen tv re, t ... 108 w‘de- offtrtal returns, there were !'7> death, 
were present^ abody. h®8® 80cieti68 {«' ,h686 ^it6 underrat.

AWFUL PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.against the

»

5* mÊI

f.

9

Abie ââisü i.
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‘ mmm —8*«ahr Bros. Lare a creage rf ad».

m on another page. < • :

---- ■—-----_________________ ___________
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». Mr. M. Orr, the Superintendent TE^g '

of the fruit tree spraying experiments -A. Ilfl 9 I I ® M 6t 8831 I I IB
for Ontario, held a meiting in Mildmay "h3™ IBI I I 1 g T| O |®Tf I ID siiWWtiwi y yU
perimenting orchard in the township of |g , ■
Garrick. The idea is for the fruit 
growers of the township to choose an 
orchard of fair average condition and 
variety, the owner of which would be 
willing to meet a practical man who 
will be sent, say five or six times in a 
season, to work the spraying machine 
on about twenty fruit trees. The spray 
ing machine and material 
the mixture for spraying will be 
by the Superintendent and the farmer 
will take them from the station to the 
orchard am) provide

CHURCHES. fruit tube sprayingm:- . T7 VANQELICAL.—Services 10 ».m. anu 7 p.m 
f^bbath School at t p.m John H Miller

' prayemieetn.gWedncs- —Subscribe for the Gazette now.ay evening at 730. Young Peoples meeting -. , ,n ....
Tuesday evening at T*L Choir practice lyiday Only 50-cents to tile euil of 1899.
evening at 8 o’clock. Bev. Hr. Pinkbeiner ... , , „
factor. ,1 —Miss Sybdla Schweitzer is spend

ing a week with friends iu Moorefield.
—Garrick council minutes will be 

seen in another colum n.
R O.OHÜBCH. Sacred Heart ot Jesus.—Kev. I —Miss Lydia Beaver of Guelph is 
alternatively at too a.m.SsSd°lô turn:1' Vespers viaitiuK relatives here at present, 
a.ao'p.m'^e'vory 0ther*8iuSay ^““day School at I —A third newspaper has been started

in Harriston, called the Harriston 
I Standard.

—Messrs. W m. Allen, Alex, and Tbos

f.

v* 8818,it*

■>» ,
-- e=wck.

gp--'

p.?af,oeErnEBÉSs «
JE wry 3rd Sunday at MO p. w.
WfETHODI8T.—Services io^o a.m. and 7 p m I McGavin left ou Tuesday morning for

■ «cv.B. Kaaraa. B. A^sstor. I -The spring Strew will he held on
SOCIETIES. I Thursday, April 18th. er d the society

C, M.B.A., No. 70—meets m their hall on the I are en(ieavoring to tills show
day iifeiich’mMith!8 8econd ftnd fourth Thurs-1 surpass all former IV,fs. Liberal 
JJ. Stieolkb Sec. A. Bbohmann, Pres. I prizes are being offered for «cod grain.

' I -Next week will be ladies’ week in
monta. Visitors always welcome.

John McGai 
m. pilsiuger, tiecy

W Saturday, April 1stimo

to prepareVJ
ry*

:
sent

m
water and cart or 

wagon to carry the mixture through th« 
orchard. Twenty trees will be treated 
with the mixture through the 
and twenty will get no spraying and 
when fruit harvesting 
parison will be made between the 
duct of sprayed and unsprayed

-A meeting of the members of the ^ ^ ^
Mildmay Football Club will be held in hetber 0,6 result justifies the expense 

JOHN McGAVlN M. w. j.N.sCHEFTERRec IL,Je Gazetti: office <,,J Monday evening °r n° lj° trial is an

««aw isssrrs^sr *■ -*
F • <teTs”Htii”on tif”! 1S1, mee,ii iD Fores 1 —Lafd Friday afternoon three sports m°,^ , °. . 6 prom i Lient fruit
each montil'°n *»“ fr°“ the bound,y went out for a time- ^ nZnt wh^‘T * ^ t0

M. JA8PE11. B.K. I During their travels the cutter upsed^ PT * “ *>*«

— hnd these young men were forced to go “T T™T, W'“ be
borne on foot. Strange to say, they T ^ le““ a11 the*
could not tell which way the horse uaa about experiment.

, Trains leave Mildmay station as fol I weut, and tfiu next day a search was 
loWK : I instituted, and they were buccessfnl in
Mkif°.-B.!!?D7,3S ■■ Mured™” NOBTn I locating the horse aud cutter in Buhl- 
Mixed.----- M a.m ExpresB....'.'." ïô’is'p.'m I man’s shed the next morning.

'T'HE Millinçry Department will be in 
1 charge of MISS B. SURBEY, of Wood- 

stock, a, very able and experienced milliner, and as this is our first springslasnn
en™nery We îave the sa tuition of 
exhibiting m our showroom an AT stock of 
the newest styles of : : : ; OCK oî

iv

! town, as our merchant's are holding 
their spring znillim ry openings. Spall r 

No"166—meets in the Forester’s Han I ^ro8-’ opening is ou Tuesday and Wed- 
1 •' onth.at8p!m'1 “d ,ourth Mondars in each uesday aud Thursday, and J. J. Steig- 

FNc^Jasp^1?' Coun’ j let’s on Saturday.

season
nn C. R.%

fir comes a com- 
pru- 

trees
&.

m A °" to®et0Bin the Forresters’ Hall,
fniith. 8 lBt and 3rd Wednesday in each

Trimmed Mats and Bonnets 
Shapes, Flowers, Ribbons, Silks, 
Laces, Edgings, Etc . . .

'

-tit
*

Grand Trunk Time Table. We would be glad to have all who can

PlÆeMM^^asond^

intelligent instrnetor as to the best 
methods of raising fruit of a marketable 
quality, he has only to attend a meeting 
of farmers and embryo fruit growers to 
hear how little the average fruit grower 
knows about how to destroy the insect 
enemies of the fruit. At

Mr. Orr is a practical frnit
; ;

I —Tlie annual meeting of the Mild- 
I may Fire Department was held in the 
town hall on Monday March 20th, '99. 

I File following officers wore elected 
Chief, Geo. E. Liesemer ; Asst, chief, 
Leo. Buhlmau ; C'apt. hose reel 
pany, Geo. H. Liesemer ; Asst, captaiu 
hose reel company, J. W. Ward ; capt. 
tire engine, Tlios. Godfrey ; Asst. capt. 
lire engine, L. A. Hiusperger ; Capt. 
hook aud ladder company, Hy. Keelan; 
Secretary. E. O. Swartz; Chief engineer’ 
'no. McGavin ; Assistant engineer, 
Emanuel Jasper ; Coal Steward, J. E. 
llulholland. The election of Treasurer 
was left over till next meeting to await 
report of present treasurer. The next 
meeting of the ratepayers of the Mild 
may Fire Department will bo held 
the first Monday preceding the lUtii 
day of December

LOCAL AFFAIRS. Yours respectfully,
—Bead Steigler's change of advt.
—At Immel’s sale last Saturday 

everything brought good prices, stock 
going extra well.

—J)rs. Mulholland returned to her 
home in .Hamilton on Tuesday after 
a short visit with her son J. E.

—The funeral of the late Martin 
Hessenauer of Walkerton 
through town last Friday.

—A. Moyer has a new adv. in this 
issue.

Messrs. Wm. Herron, and Wm. 
Johnson of Huntingfield went out west 
on Tuesday morning.

J. J. STIEGLERcom
onr meeting

there was only one man present who 
had sprayed his fruit trees, and he had 
only sprayed twice in the season in
stead of five or six times as is proposed 
in the experiment to be made here, and j 
he had evidently been too late iu the 

in beginning his work. Others I 
had been thing of it, but 
certain of success and had no fixed 
purpose to make the trial. Mr. Orr in 
his address named a number of the 
insect enemies that damage our Ontario 
fruit, and described their habits and 
methods of working destruction to 
marketable fruit. He showed from the 
testimony of practical fruit growers that 
spraying the trees had resulted in a 
verv large increase of marketable fruit 
over the product of unsprayed trees.
It' tile experiments to be made in this

Address and Presentation. township are nearly as successful as the I GVp 'navp imnnrtprl r _
experience of the parties named by Mr. , naVeimP°rtej “,°m f°rClgn countries Scotch 

L\st Thursday afternoon several 0rr» it will he of immense benefit to all levoit> Serges and L1 ancy Wersteds. If one piece 

members of the .Methodist Sabbath progressive fruit growers, and will I(loeS n0-t SU it your taste another piece will 
School gathered at the residence of justify the expense incurred by the TT H F f M >
■Mrs. Hooey aud presented their late' Government many times over. We lull line Ot Mens and Ladies’ Hosiery, FlanneJletCS
teacher, Mrs. I. T. S liera, with a *lave noticed in some of the opposition I EianketS, etc. etc.
beautiful rocking chair aud the follow- papers, notably in the Hamilton Spec- y-,
ing address; ~ tutor, some exceeding small reniants . Remember SUitS aT6 made UP tO Order

It was with profound regret that we about Mr. Orr’s work, aud now that we HI tljiS Store EV6rV SUÎt 1) Td-tP-fl n onrl
■rS2 SWSzÆïï T “» good fitting. 7 sun up tc date and
profitable hours which we from Sahbtth axpla,n hl8 we are sure that
lo Sabbath have sj»eut together are now 118 se^VICes W1^ be highly appreciated 
at an end. The deep interest which fruit growers whether Grit or Tory, 
vou have taken in our welfare aud your We had both jiarties representedrs,aud i n ^ - -•tions.TB-ecept aiid example have tended Urr and ll,s worl1. and we expect the 
io onr mental and moral advancement, experiments to bo hold in Mr. Lewis’ 
while your wholesome aud elevating orchard will be closely watched and no
sion upon o^ir oharaete'rs^'we feeHdiat doub‘“apy will be induced to use the 

we cannot permit you to remove from hpray,DS machine regulaily themselves 
mr midst without manifesting to you and 80 reaP their share of profit from

m some way our sincere appreciation of the instruction of the superintendent 
youjtherefore11 to" accept'^this' ^rocking ^ ^ ^ ‘° ** ^
chair as a slight token of onr esteem 1 gbt 1 th,s summcr- SB
and love, and that in after years it may 
remind you of the time you spent in 
Mildmay. Our best wishes follow you 
aud may God's richest blessings attend 
you in your married life.
, S'KDed iu behalf of your Sabbatli 
School class.

Woollen Mill Store 5*passed season

were not

read this ..on

—Bring in your buggy tops and horse 
collars and get them repaired for spring. 
L. A. Hinsperger, Mildmay.

— We learn that Jos. Emel of Deem- 
erton has purchased the hotel at Lake- 
let. and will take possession

ourxt aud will be 
separate from the nu cting of the fire 
brigade. Member of the fire brigade 
are entitled to 10 cent for each attend
ance at practice and i? 1 lor services at a

People are always looking for goods that
our

SUit-
on May bre.

1st.

— Manuel Jasper is at London this
week attending the convention of K. (). 
T. M. He went as a delegate lroui the 
Mildmay Tent,

Stray Log.—Came to the residence 
of Philip Lobsinger, Mildmay, on Mon 

day, March 13th, a yellow hound. 
Owner can have 
expenses.

— Now is the time to get your horse 
collars, large selection and all 
cd. Five styles plow harness to 
irom. Trunks and valises down 
L. A. Hinsperger.

same by paying all

warrant- 
select 

flue. Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

McKELVIB & HEMPHILLm our
—On Saturday last the, youngest

daughter of Philip Grub of Deemerton 
died at the age of 11 months. The 
funeral took place on Monday to tin 
Deemerton cemetery.

Main St., North,

The village of Mildmay is again 
beginning to pick up. There is scarcely 
an empty house in town now, and oui 
citizens have a more hopeful look 
their faces. If a joint stock 
could he formed and establish

Once More to the froijt
1 With a full line of Groceries, f

ou
company 

—■ a big
factory here, it is certain that Mildmay 
would again boom.

S
X\ bile Thomas Moore was felling 

trees on the farm of Mr. Sharp, C. I)., 
Keppel township, last week, lie received 
injuries from which lie died instantly. 
It appears that while he was engaged 
iu felling a large elm it slipped from 
the stump and the top lodged iu an
other tree, the butt hit the

e
tÉ

—A couple of weeks ago the G. T. li. 
proposed a change in the time table 
tins branch, cutting off the late

s.on
train

and running an express iu the after* 
noon, which would afford better 
service to the

I? Sugar 
t Tea

Coffee 
Raisins 

Canned Goods of all kinds
Currants S 
Prunes

svti ^ ^ A , Rolled Oats §
If Standard Oatmeal and Flake Barley O 
21 Corn meal, Farina, Etc... #

At the Spring Assizes on Tuesday 
afternoon, Mr. Justice Meredith announ
ced that Mr. Justice MacMalion 
take the court at 10 o'clock 
morning, when the trial of Peg leg 
Brown is to be opened. During tlieday 

c , a number of telegrams passed between
CrnicSinanm'w 7T° Mereditb aud Osgoodc Hall,

aucial Co., will offer for sale Toronto, aud it was at first stated 
>y pu > it auction at his office in Mild- the murder trial would not begin until 

may, on Thursday. March 30, at 2 I p. m., but later the programme wa
“,C l0t ,m tbc viPaë® ot changed. It is possible a double 

Mildmay known as the gravel pit, and will he held, Mr 
the house and lot

Mmail
more northern town 

Paihliy and Port Elgin were in favor of" 
the change, and Mildmay, Walkerton 
and Southampton opposed it. 
will be no

*4?f
m

- young man 
in the abdomen aud pinned him to i 
tree close by, almost cutting him in 
two.

ev'%
W’ould 

iu the 0 Flour Feed
There

char ge in the tune table.
Mr. Geo. Brown, painter, of Wood- 

ville, Ont., Victoria Co., 
thirteen years 1 was a sufferer from 
bleeding piles aud the intense agony 
whicl^ I passed through during those 

couit y°ars and relief I obtained by Chase’s 
Justice Meredith tak- ointment prompts me to give this testi- 

ocennied i„, ,, °“ ,Abflom strcet' ™6 thc bala®ee of the civil business and monial’ My physician wished me to
nut,-P -ccf^nt " auutl . Jasper. Tl- Mr. Justice MacMalion the criminal have an operation but I felt I could be 

. ‘ eccants, and indgemenls m business, which includes the 
eomt, in connection with the estate will | trial, the Addison 

. also be sold by publie auction

says :—“For
\yIf Just received, a nice lot of Qrockery which will be 1$ 

sold cheaper than ever. • ^
W S4

1 CASH OB PRODUCE 8

that

'.|ê^ d'iie Star
murder cured without the knife. Three boxes GPOCepy.

assault case and an of Dr’ phase's Ointment stopped the Àt 
ornait case from Monoey. b leeding aud effected a permanent cure.

J. N. SCjlEFTER. i
\e* v,îz» vM
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